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PR E FACE.

1T having been thought advirable to re-

print, in a Pamphlet, the Communications made by me

to the Printer of THE MGNTREAL HERALD, I

have in consequence, to apologise te those who may.now

readtbem in connexion, for the fre uency that occurs of

what may be termed repetitions.

-lhen /Irst took up the pen, it was for

the purpose of introducing certain law opinions, in opp.

sition to those publisbed by the Earl of Selkirk, or by

bis order; but being attacked, I was necessarily led in-

to a-wider range, by the misrepresentations and violence

of his Lerdship's advocates and supporters.

My Communications having been written

at different periods of time, andwithout the then intention

-ofre-spublication together, it was material that the strong

points against Lord Selkirk, viz. the want afleg4founda-

tion in bis claims to colonial territory and commercial mo-

A 2 xnopoly
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vopoly; and bis keing always the aggressor in supporting

them, should be kept in a prominent point of'vi*w.

Such points were therefore repeatedly im.

pressed upon the public attention, änd; i trust, witb

some efect for it cannt but appear mest extraordinary,

thaïfihe, who;e pretended rights bave béen shewn to be

Unounded, and his self-styled governors, who nëither

lsŽd legalappointment and conßrmation, nor had been le.

gally qualfedfor offre, should, with s high a hand, and

in contempt of al the establisbed principle of procedure

upon contested claims, attack the rights and interetts of

ethers £0 long previously enjoyed, without other authority

for sUch* ttack, than his amd their acts, wbereby they

constituted hemseves judges in his andtheir own cause@

MERCATOR.



QIoUUUUftmíttiot0 of frcatur.

TO THE PRINTER OF THE MONTREAL HERALD.

MR. GRAY,

THE public attention has of late been so much

called to what has been written and said about the

vlaims of Lord Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Con-

pany, to an exclusive riglit of trade and soil within

certain territories in the North West, 'that a plain

statement and expusition of the merits of the question,

divested of sophistry, cannot but be acceptable to those

who are disposed to exercise their reason upon its*ex..

amination, instead of passion and prejudice,

i sLall premise, by laviig down two principles, ist

that the crown cannot grant an exclusive right of

trade, without the concurrence or confirmation of

Parlianent ; and 2d, that the crown could not grant a

territory, which at the time of the grant belonged to

another sovereign, and more especially, if then in the

undisturbed occupancy of the subjects cf that sove-

reign.

Hudson's Bay was first approached by land by two

French gentlemen, Monsr. Radisson and Monsr.'De

Grobelliers, who were conducted thither across the

country,
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country, from the interior of Canada or New France,

by Savages. Succeeding in this, they returned, and wert

to Quebec, offering to the merchants there, to conduct

ships to ludson's Bay, but their proposal was reject-

ed. They then applied in Paris with no better suc-

cess, when the English Ambassador persuaded them

to go to London, where they met a favorable recep-

tion from some persons of quality and merchants,

who intrusted Mr. Gillam, (a person long used to the

NTewfoundand trade) to prosecute the discovery. He

sailed in the Nonsuch Ketch, in 1667, into Baffin's

Bay, to the height·of 75 degrees, and fromt thence

southward to 5i degrees, where he entered a river, to

which he gave the name of Prince'Rupert's, and find-

ing the savages friendly to trade, he there erected, a

small fort. The persons concerned in the outfit of

this vessel, upon the return of Gillam, applied to

Charles; IL. for a patent or charter, who granted them

one, dated 2d May, 167o.

In that year, the Company sent over Chas. Bailey,

Esg3 r. as their goveinor, who, -with Mr. Radissor, set.

tiled at Rupert's River, and established another factory

at fLrt Nelson. ln 1683, Henry Sargeant was made

governor at Rupert's river, with orders to be careful
of the French, who began to be jealous of the trade.

The French claimed the continent at the bottom of

the Bay, as a part of New France, arid indeed te the

country across to Rupert's River, from a river which

runs into the St. Lawrence.

Li 1606, tIe Hudson's Bay Ccnpany had five forts

or
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*r settlements for trade, viz¿ Albany River, Hayes's

Island, Rupert's River, York, and New Severn. The

jealousy of the French increased, who attacked and

took by surprise, in a time of profound peace, Hayes's

Island, in Nelson River. This was done by the Che-

valier de Troyes, who went over land from Quebec

and in July, 1686, came before Albany fort, which

Governor Sargeant atternpted todefend, but was com.

pelled to surrender in a week, upon articles which

were badly kept.

In 1693, the Hudson's Bay. Company, assisted by

government, retook these forts, but soon after were

again driven out by the French. In 1696, they ap-

plied to King William, who aided the Company with

two men of war, when these forts were all retaken.

In the next general war, the French renewed their

attacks, and captured all but fort Albany. At the

treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, all were restored 'to the

English, as will appear by the subjoined .zoth article

of that treaty, whi:h provided for the appointment of

Commissioneigs to settle a line of boundary, but they

never sat, or made any report.

A Beaver Company was erected in Canada in 1630,

who traded to the interior for' peltris, prior to the

date of the Charter of the Hudson's Bay Company.

And Captain Dobbs who wrote befere the war of

1755, says, that in 1742, the French had a settlement

for trade near the southern branch of York or Nel-

son river, too miles above the English factory, where

they sold their goods cheaper than the Hudson's Bay

Company,



Company, by which they got alf the choice skins, and

Ione but refuse were lft ~for the Company. ~The

French at that time hid another settlement for trade

pretty high up Dn Rupert's River. The trade at

Churchill, on the bay, Was increasing, being at a

greater distance from the French.'" The Company*

says Capt. Dobbs, " avoid ail they can -making dis-

"coveries to the northward of Churchill; foi fear

l they should discover a passage to the Western O-

" cean, and tempt by that means, the rëst of the En.

"glish merchants to lay open their trade, which they

" know they have no legal right to.

Mr. Joseph Robson, formerly in the employ of the

Hudcon's Bay Company, who also before the war of

175, wrote an account of six year's residence in

Hudson's Bay, viz. from 1733 to 1736, and -744 t)

1747, in assignirg reasons why the Hudson's Bay

Company had acted with such a want of enterprise,

says, " but the true reasori is'obvious: they had nolé-

"gal right to their exclusive trade since the year

i698, at which time the act of parliament expired,

"thatconfirmed their charter.only for seven years."

This i' a conclusive proof of the first principle above

laid down, that the crown cannot give an exclusive

right of trade, for if the Hudson's Bay Company's

charter required a parliamentary confirmation for seven

years, the moment that time ex.pired, the coifirmation

ceased, and the charter became void as td the future

trade.

Long after the treaty 6f. 1763, ansi surrender Of

Canada



Canada to Great Britain, viz. in 1774, and not before,

the Hudson's Bay Company extended their trading

posts fron the Bay. into the interior, where they fo>und

'traders frìsm Canada, successors to the rights of the

subjects of France so long before exercised in·that

trade, and both parties were thenceforth alike entitled

to the pursuit.of it freely. The French were the

first European discoverers and occupiers of the inte.

rior territory in queaion, and -the traders frorn Ca.

nada have since extended those internal discoveries,

so that no charter to the Hudson's Bay Company, nor

grant froin them to Lord Selkirk, could possibly con-

vey lands or trade never possessed by Great Britain,

until after the said Treaty of 1763. It surely requires

no argument to prove, that a Country to which. the

right was to be decided by a joint act, under the so-

vereign powers of England and France, could not be

granted away by the seperate act of one of them ; and

consequently I c nsider my second principle as.above

laid down, fully established.

The following legal opinions were obtained i
London, last anuary, in answer to questions respec-

ting the Hudson's Bay Company's charter, and other
matters, submitted ta those, whose nanes are subscri.

bed.

'The Prerogative of the Crown ta grant an ex-

clusive Trade was formnerly very much agitated in the

great case of the East I·ndia Company, versus Sandys.

The Court of Kiug's Bench, in which * Lord7fsfreys

3 then,

The. character of Judge Jeffreys is toc well known te entitle bis de-
cisioris to any weight.
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thenfpresidsd, held that such a grant was legal, and

we are not aware that there has since been any deci-

sion expressly on this question in the e-ourts of law.

Mnst of the Charters for exclusive trade and exclusive

privileges to companies or associations, have since

the revolution received such a degree of legislative

sanction, as perhaps to preclude the necessity of any ju.
dicial decision on it.

"Much more noderate opinions were entertained

concerning the extent of the preroga:ive since tme re-

volution, to which is to be attributed the frequent re-

course after that period to LegisiatIve authority in

such cases, and particularly in the very case of the

Hudson's Bay Company; for by the temporary act of

Il of William and Mar;, "for confirming to the

"Governor and Company trading to Hudson's Bay

"their privileges and trade," the duration of that

confirmation, is expressly limited to-seven years, and

to the end of the then next session of Parliament, and

no longer. Part of tne Preamble of that act, is in

effect a legislative declaration of the insufficiency of

the charter for the purposes professed&in it, without

the aùthority of the Legislature.: and which authority

entirely ceased, soon after the expiration of the seven

years after that passed,

'.' Such.rights* ther.efore, as the Hudson's Bay Corn.

pany can. derive from the Crown alone, under their

extraordinary charter as it is, must3now entirely rest

upon, and stand or fail by the. common law preroga-

tire of-the Crown.

The



,, The right of the Crown merely to erect a compary
for trading by charter, and*to make a grant .of terri.

tory in Charles the II's reign may not be disputable ;

but on the other hand, there are various clauses in the

Hudson's Bay Company's charter, pariicularly those

empowering the company to impose fines and penal-.

ties-to seize or confiscate Goods and Ship'-s and

seize or arrest the persons of interlopers, and compel

them togive security in £iooo, &c. &c. ,which are

altogether illegal, and were always so admitted ; and

we are clearly of opinion, that the company and their

officers, agents, or servants, could not justify any sei-

zure of Goods, or arrest or imprisonment ol theper-

sons of any of His Majesty's subjects.

But we think that the Hudson's Bay Company

and their Grantee Lord Selkirk, have extended their

territorialclaims much further than the charter will

warrant, supposing it even free from ail the objec-

tions to which we apprehend it is in other respects

liable ; the words of the grant pursuing the recital of

the petition of the grantees with a very trifiing varia-

tion, that cannot affect the construction of the instru.

ment, are, of the sole trade and .commerce of all those

" seas, streights, bays, rivers,ilakes; creeks, and sounds,

" in whatever latitude they shall be, within the en-

" trance of ,the streights commonly called Hudson's

" streights : together with al] the.lands and territories

6 up«n the (cuuntries t) coasts and confines of the seas,

bays,

+ The word Countries by accidental transpositio in the Charter,
bas become noasene, and ought to have bee'n inserted between the
words "' lands "" and " which would corresppnd with the petition for
the charter, as tC erein recited."



enBiayr, akes, rivers, creeks, and sounds aferesid "that

is, within.th e streights, and those limirs are frequenf.

ly referied to thruughout the charter, as the limits a-

foresaid.

"FPithin the streights must mean such a proximity to

the streights as would give the lands spoken of a sort

of affinity or relation to Hudson's streights, and not

to lands commencing at the distance of goo miles, and

extending 2000 miles therefrom-that is to say, of the

coasts andicofm4nesAf the seas &c. w ithin the streights,

such a boundary must be implied as is censistent with

that view, and with the professed objects of a trading

company, intending not to found kingdomsand estabiish

states, but to carry on fisheries in those waters, and to

traGic for the acquisition of furs and peltries, and the

other articles mentioned in the Charter. The enormous

extension of land and territory now claimed, appears

therefore to us not to be warranted by any sound cons..

truction of the.charter.

"LIrdeed there is sufficient reason to suppose that

tce territories in question or part of them, had been

then visited, traded in, and in a certain degree occu-

pied by French traders from Canada, and their beaver

company erected in 1630, whose trade in Peltries w=
considerably prior todhe date of the charter of the Hud-

son's Bay company. These territories, therefore, would

be exceptedo t of the grant ; and the right of British

subjects iM general to visit and trade in those regions

would fdlow the national rights acquired by the king,

bythe conquest and session of Canada, as enjoyed by the

Frence
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French Canadians, previous to that conquest and ces.

Sion*

"No territorial right therefore can be claimedin the

districts in question; and the exclusive trade there can-

not be set up by virtue. of the charter ; these dis-

tricts being remote from2any geographical relation to

Hudson's.Bay and to the streights, and not being in, a-
gy sense within the streights, nor approached by the

traders from Canada, through the. interdicted regions,

of course no violence to, or interruption of trade from

Canada, could be justified under the territorial claims.

"If contrary to our opinion, the land and territory
in question, were within the girant, the grant ofso

large a portion ofterritory as that to Lord Selkirk of
116,493 square miles, would be an abuse of the char-

ter, which might justify the interference of the crown;

because, ihough the company might have a right to

nia e grants of land, such grants must be for the pro-

motion of, or at least consistent with the object of the

institution ; but the grant to Lord Selkirk leads to an

establishm;ent independent.of the company, inconsist-

ent with the purposes of their institution, and in, its
effects erecting a sub4monopoly in one person, to the

detriment both of the company and ot thè public. The
company could confer no power to Lord Selkirk te
appoint governors, courts of justice, or to exercise a.
ny independent authority, nor could they directly or
indirectly transfer their authority to him.

" There seems no reason'to doubt, that offences ac-

tuallr
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tually comnaitted ià the territories and districts in dis-

pute, where no court of judicature ever has been esta

blished, can in point ofjurisdiction legally be tied by

the courts of Canada, under the XLIII Geo. III. cap.

X3 -; and indeed unless this district was within the pro-

visions of that act we cannot discoirer what territory

was meant to be i..cluded in it.

"Supposing the charter of the Hudson's Bay com-

pany valid and the districts in dispute to be within

their limuits, we should doubt whether the Governor

and company, have lawful power, by .he charter, to

establish courts for the trial, by the laws of England,

of offences committed therein. That power the

company have never yet atter.pted to exercise, though
nearly 150 years have elapsed since they procured their

charter; but if even they should still possess this ex-m

traordinary power without further authority, legisla--

tive or regal, we should nevertheless think, that no

courts there established could have authority to try

and punish as an ofence, the act of going there simply,

which if the grant were legal, could amount at the

most only tua misdemeanor, or, contempt of the king's

lawful authority, to be prosecuted at the suit of bis

(Signed) A. PIGGOTT,

Re SPANKIE,

H. BROUGHAM.

London, January, 1816&
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A separate opinion of another Lawyer ià London,
of pre-emirient abilities, was also had in JanuaryIast,
which substantially coincides with the above : .and
more pointed law oninions some years ago, were
given by Messrs. BEA-iCROIPT and GiSnas, also emi-

nent in their profession, against4he validity of the
Hudson's Bay Company's pretensions to an exclusive
right of trade.

- Doctor Adam Smith also says, that the Hudson a
Bay Company have no right in Iaw to an exclusive
trade.

Thus, in which ever way Lord Selkirk's preten.
sions are considered, their legality will fail to ap.

pear, and he can not be allowed to judge in his owi
cause. To bring them, however, to the comprehen.

sion of the imeanest capacity, 'I will ask; if his Lord-

ship were to say to a person in quiet possession by
himself and predecessors for above 50 year, :of a

bouse ia Montreal, quit that house, it is. built upon

my ground-whether it w.-uld not be lègal and pro.

per to arswer, No ? Let-your Lordship's caim, if

you have one, be previously determined in his Majes.-

ty's courts, and it is your business, not mine, to

institute the proceeding. But, if instead of this, you

attempt to dispossess me by force, I have resolved

upon, and feel myself justifiable in.making the most

decided resistance. This is the real merit of the case

in contest, when divested of misrepresentation.

The North West Company have courted a legal

discussion
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clŠscussiou of the point of right, yet none bas been

brdught on, although traders from Canada have an.

sualy, since the conquest, gone into the interior, and
arnumber of years ago, a vessel belonging to that come

pany entered Hudson's Bay.

They also attempted an amicable accommodation,

by liberal propofals, in order to avoid future difficul.

ties, but the negociation failed, because his Lordship

required as a sine qua non, the admission of his inor-

dinate claims,. according to his interpretation of the

Charter of the Hudson's Bay Company ; which of
course was inadmiible. To bis Lordlhip's obflinacy

therefore, is to be attributedall the diareffing circum-

Rances which have happeneid or may happen, from his

persisting in the application 'f physical force, inlead

of legal proceedings to decide the contefled rights.

MERCATOR.

Montreal, 28th August, 1816.

z oth drAie cf he Treaty of Utretcht, conluded

iii 17136,

6 The said most Christian King shall restore to the

kingdom and Queen of Great Britain, ro be possessed

infuil rightfor ever, the Bay and Streights of Hud.-

"son, together with ail lands, seas, sea-eoasts, ri.

"vers andplaces, situate in the said Bay andStreights,

and which belong thereunto, no tracts there of land,

"or of sea heing excepted, which are at present:possessed,



by the suhjects of France. Ai which, as well as any

b2idings there made, in the condition they now. are,

Îand likevise alifortresses -there erected, either before

or since the French seized the same, shall, within six

"months fi om the ratification of the present treay, or

soner if possible, 6e well and truly delivered to the

British subjects, havirgì commissionfrom the Queen of

Great Britain, to demand and receive the same entire

c and undemolished, tagether with all the cannon, &c.

" It is, however, provided, that it may 6e entirely free

4for the company of JQuebec, * and al other the subjects

a of the most Christian King whatsoever, ta g- by land

"or hy sea, whethersoever they please, out of the lands of

«the said bay, tgether uitb al' their goods, merchan-W

" dizes, arms and efects, except such things as are a-

" bove reserved in this article. But it is agreed on

"bath sides ta determine within a year by.Commissaries,

ta be forthwith named by each party, the limits which

"are ta be fixed between the said Bay of Hudson, and

"the places appertaining ta the French ; which limits

"bath ibe Briish and French subjects shall be évholly

"aforbid to pass over," or thereby to go ta each other by
sea or by land.

* Cao there be a stronger proof of that company having had Traders
in the interior, an age before the Hudson's Bay C'ompany ventured out of
.ightofthe Bay
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For the Montreal Herald

MR. GRAY9

In the last Herald I observed a communication

in answer to mine, dated 2Sth August, inserted in the

former nur.ber, in which I am stated to have asserted

a direct falsehood. I deny the charge, and- re-abser 2

that the basis ot -Lord Seikirk's ultimatum, other-

wisei sine qua non, for an accommodation with the

North West Company, was substantially, as stated by

me, and was so understood by them at the time, as ap-

pears by their answer tohis final or concluding propo-

sitionerttitled, " sketch of an arrangement between

the- Hudson's By and North West Companies," from

whic the following are extracté,,viz-:

<'The North West Company bave ta observe, that the

44basis fthat arrangement, being an acknowledgement

"ofthe validity, ofthe Charter ofthe Hudson's Bay COm-

"pany, it is inadmissible, and incapable cf any modiß-

"cation to whicb thy can assent. It would, therefore 6e

" useless to take up his Lordship's time, and their own,

by entëring upon the objectionable part of the de-

"tails , when their principle is denied. It is true
"that Lort Selkirk stated to Mr such a basis,

<anmd equatiy true, that the latter declared an arran-

c 2 <' rangement
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"gement te e inpracticable, if it was persisted in."

nd in another part of it, they say:

" LordSelkirk having recurred to the otr of an arbi-

49 tration, the North JWest Company have to answer,

"thatit afords no reciprocity- whatsoever; for as the

"Hudson's Bay Company claim exclusive rights, if those

were to be arbitratedupon, and decided in their favor,
they would turn the North West Company out, Of the

trade; whereas,' on the other hand, if a decision

should begiven against the Hudson's Bay Company,

they would still, as British subjects, remain entitled to

equal right s with the other company. 7hus,under the

specious extericr of an arbitration, ihe North West

Company would be risking a substance in pursuit of a

shadow.

" It res*ts with the Hudson's Bay Company to take, or

not to take, as they see/ßtsmeasures for procuring a

legal decision in the regular courts afjustice, upontheir

pretentions to exclusive trade, as the commencement Of
such measures.cannot be expectedfrom she North West

Company, who havefor so long a period exercised :and

enjoyed those general rights oftrade, to which they lay

claim, andfrom which they will not depart, unles by

legal compulsion.

" Upon the whole, it is a p2inful reflection for the

North West Company tofind themselves obliged to a-

bandonfurther negociation atpresent, as hopeless, and

to see that a pecuniary contest is forced upon them,

iiwhich they cannot shrink from, and must continue,

" intil
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anti! the Tudson's Bay Copany shall entertain a d.

"ferent view of their real interests."

His 'Lordship's proposed arbitration by lawyers,

was iudeed cf a novel kind, for whai rnan in his sen-

ses would leave it to be decided by others, whet her- he

should lose ail his trade within prescribed limits;but

agree that his opponent should remain, at ail events,

in Possession of what he held. 1n other words, to risk

all, but to gain nothing even by possibility. I call

upon the author cf the communication, to pub!ish tLhe

answer, as he asserts to have been given by the agents

of the North West Comrany, wherein ." they ob-

" served, that Lord Selkirk, or the Hudson's Bay

"Company might feel interested in having those

" claims finally settled, but that the North West

" Company were net so înterestea, and therefore the

"sine qùa non was inadmissible.' Now I maintain

that no such answer exists in any part of their corres.

pondence, and if he cannot produce it, he must stand

convicted before the public, of publishing a deliberate

gross falsehaod.

The meanness he accuses me of, w!ii attach only to

himself, for I have asserted nothing but truth, which

instead of misleading the public mind, tends only to

expose the misrepresentations cf such supporters cf his

Lordship's cause, as the author of the above. As ta

publishing my remarks during his Lordship's absence,

it is of no moment, as lie has a very active and able

confidential agent on the spot ; and in respect to deli-

cacy, as none is observable in his own proceedings, he

can be entitled to little from others. In



in my last, I omitted to remark, that the peit;ion

for the Hudson's Bay Charter, and the Charter itself,

expiessly except all countries or teritories then pos-

sessed by any Britib h subjects, or by subjects of any o-

therChristian powe: or state, which exception clear-

ly excludes from the charter, the territory or country

claimed by his Lordship, it being theni, and foi near a

century afterwards, occupied by tradeis from Canada,

without interference from Hudson's· Bay traders.

MERCATOR.

Montreal, i2th Sept. '186.

Fot



For the Montreal Herald.

MR. GRAY,

I find that I am attacked in a most unmerciful
rnanner in your Herald, by a writer under the signa-
ture of ManlIus, (alias author of the communication
in that of 7 th September, alias Philo.Manlius, for

Proteus like, he assumes a variety of shapes) who

threatens me with loss of character, if I persist.

Without waiting to know the result of this threat,
he uses it as a peg whereon to hang a most unjustifia-
ble attempt to prejudice the public mind in respect to

accusations made by his client, against persons, who
are to undergo a trial. Nothicg said by me could
possibly furnish a reasonable excuse for such a con.
duct, but having commenced the attack, he must ex-
pect ret-liation.

Manlius is a true disciple of the Selkirk school ; he
wishes to intimidate where he cannzt deceive, and to
misrepresent where he cannot faitly meet the truth.
The days of Robespierre hardly exhibited a more per-
fect system of espionage, terror and deception, than is

practising by bis Lordship and coadjutors. Manlius
has however mistaken his man on the present occasion,
and those threats, instead of stifling, will necessarily

cal
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call forth in due time, -some anecdotes of his Lordship,

which will render hirm better known to the public.

Aitho' I have to contend with an opponent, who to

judge of him by the length of his writings, is a hire-
ling paid by the yard, and habituated to make the worse
appear the better cause, yet I feel confident, of being
able to convince, where he can only confound.

-e pays me unintentionaily a very high compli.
ment, by acting upon the principle thiat every sen-

tence I have writen, requires scores of his to over-
turn,; else why impose upon bis readers a story enve-
loped in such a maze cf words.

In opposition to every fair principle of reasoning,

Manlius begins by assuming what he ought first to
prove, and then argues, as if his assumed data were
admitted. Now, I deny the whole data from whence
he draws his conclusions, and until these be settled,
his arrogant and high sotnding logomachy is worse
than useless.

I asserted, and I re-assert, that'the claimed mono-

poly of Trade in the Hudson's Bay Company, is ille-
gai ; because the crown could not, w:thont the sanc-

tion of Parliarnent, grant such exclusive right, and in
proof of it, I (with other matter) adduiced the
fact, that'that Company was so sensible of this, that
they applied for and obtained a parliamentary confir-
mation ot their charter for seven years, which being
ncver renewed the monopoly fell to the ground. Thç

preamble



preamble to that tenporary confirmation, declared the

insufficiency of the charter, without parliamentary

sanction, and yet the Hudson's Bay Company have

acted without it ever since. Now as Manlius has

found it convenient to pass over this tact without ne-

ticce I request him to explain, why such a sanction

was considered by that conpany, above ioo years ago,
needful to the legar exercise of their grant, when

Royal Power stood high, and not be equally necessa-

ry now, when that power is so uch more clearly

defined.

Again, I asserted and re-assert, that the charter or

grant, whether good or bad, never extended beyond

ie country adjacent to Hudson's Bay, and was espe.

cially, both in the petitIon for it, and the actual grant,

restricted, so as to exclude from its operation, all

lands in the occupancy of the subjects of every other

christian Prince or State. And, I satisfactorily es-

tablished, that the French were in the occupancy by

discovery, and cornmercially .of the country in dispute

viz. the red River &c. which consequently were, ipso
facto, exciluded from the charter : also in additionai

proof ofthat exclusion, IDquoted the clause of the trea-

ty of Utrecht, having reference to Hudson's Bay,

which establishes to a certainty, that a line of boun-.

dary there, 'wis to have been draw.n,,, but which being

never done, each country. retained what was covered

by its commercial occupancy, viz. Great Britain, the

coasts of the Bay, and France the interior, until by

the conquest of Canada, and the treaty of peace in

4763, the whole merged in Great Britain. In conse-

p qiuence
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quence every British subject became entitled to prose..

cute through Canada, the Indian trade, whichý French

subjects previously enjoyed ; and the Hudson's Bay

Company couid legally claim no privilege in the trade

through the Bay, but what they enjoyed before that

treaty, and which never 'extended So miles from the

coast, vhereas the Red River country commences

at above 6oo miles distance therefrom ; and there is

a notorious proof of prior French occupancy in the

fact that there were French Missionaries in that quar-

ter, which Manlius unguardedly admits, and thereby

furnishes a weapon against his own doctrines. He

must indeed feel hirmself hard driven for argumen.t,
when he complains of me for deriving the present

rights of Eritish subjects to trade in the Indian terriro-

ry, through Frenchmen ; but the absurdity of this

complaint becomes inanifest, when it is known, that

the present title to evcry foot of and held in Canada,
upon grants made prior to 1'63, must be derived'

through the samne source.

He also pretends astonishment that I shoi!d de-

ny the Royal Prerogative in respect to charters. I a:n

far from contesting the King'sjust rights, and I am

persuaded, set as high a value upon them as Manlius;

but I contend, that the Crown neither did, nor could

grant a country which was not its own at the time.

My ideas orn constitutional rights are founded upon

these ste riing -bases of principle and practice that wilt

not bendto suit the conveniency of any adventuring

Projector, whether he shahl a7ppear in the guise ofra

land Jobber, or a dealer in mpýkrats, açîd who may,

think



think that by his previous rank, he is to brow beat bis

Majesty's other subjects, and set their rights at defi-

ance.

The Nortli West Company, from the commerce-

ment, having denied Lord Selkirk's usurped claim to

the Red River country, and having by themsel-

ves or predecessors in. trade been in commer-

cial possession of it since the conquest, and the French

subjects for near a century before. What is the

course that a man of real humanity (not that spuri-

ous deceptive species of it, which consists in imere

professions cortradicied by his practice) would have

adopted on the occasion. Assuredly to ~bring that

claim before the legal tribunals, and get a decision

thereon, before a life was risked in tbe support of pre-

tensions so unequivocally untenable and unjust. No,

this would not suit this canting pretended philanthro-

phist. Heaven and earth must, forsooth, bend to his

purpose, and those who do not chuse quietly to submit

to his dictates, at the risk of utter ruin to thcir long

established concerns, must be turned off by force,' af.

ter being first pillaged.

Having pointed out the futility of his claim to the

country in contestj, I go on to prove, that Miles

McDonnell, who styled himself a 'governor, never

was such ; and further, that he was, and is legally in-

capacitated from becoming one. It is immaterial at

present to inquire who anthorised this Miles, to dis.

grace the character of a governor, by affecting to as-

sume t at title to cover his depradations. Every body

n aknows
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knows that he was not a King's Governor, but all may

not know, that were " he even a governor by Iegally

auth'orised proprietary appointmen-t, he could not law-

fully excecute one act, without th- king's approval,

nor without first taking the*oaths prescribed by law,
for governoers of plantations and colonies.

These pre-requisites to the legal exercise of power,

are expressly required by an act passed in the reign of

King William, and in the variety of oaths to be taken

by governors, is that against transubstantiation, which

the impostor Miles, being a staunch Roman Catho-

lic, surely did not take, as I have never heard of his

having manae a public recam-ation of that faith.

I ask the wise Manlius, who holds the opi nions of

English Counsel in such contempt, whether lie is ig-

norant of this part of colonial law, and if .e is,

what a foundatin is this whereon to ebuild his arro-

gant and self conceited dicta ; or if he be not ignorant

of it, what reprobAtion does not his criminal conceal-

ment of facts so important, deserve ; for upon Mr.

M;ies' being a pretended legally anthorized governor,

is bottcned the rubberies by him, first committed, and

since followed up bv governor Semple and others of

his Lordsnip's Agen.ts, but whicn have been so far out

done by himself lately at Fart William, that the teats

of Cartouche are quite thruwn into the back. ground.

I can, altho' no lawyer, inform Manlius, that the

king himself could nnt grant a dispensation to a gover-

n or, to omit the oath of transubstantiatioz,. nor could

any
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any authority do se, short of a special act of the impe-

rial parliament.

To obviate all doubts, however, upon this subject,

I take leave to mention, as a case in proof, that when

the government of this province is administerçd by a

counsellor, it isaiways by the senior protestant one,

who must first take the prescribed oaths, and never by

a Roman Catholie, altho' he may be senior to the

other.

Such is the law, which could not be otherwise, w hilst

the crown is woril by a Protestant only, and in con-

sequence his representative must be of the saine re-

ligion.

Yet in the teeth cf all these legal impedimepts to

the possibility ot Miles being a governor, does he dare

to issue out proclamations in that aflTmed character

not so innocent as Sancho Pancho's ; but to prohibit in

18 4 the sending of provisions out of the Red River,

and then lm seiz tupon those of the North West

Cornpany, by an armed force, thus commencing a sys-

tern of piliage ; and let it be observed that tMe provi-

sions so taken, werò the produce of trade with inde-

pendent natives, being the flest of wild animals killed

by them in hunting, and not a.particle thereof acquired

by the labor or time of a colonist.

The Red River colony originated in avarice, has

been prosecuted in deception and fraud, and must end

- in disgracing the character of a British nobleman. I

have
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have proved that the country where he placed his cO-

lonists, is not'within the Hudson's Bay grant ; yet, ne.

vertheless, he set down his people there without leave

from the native Indians upn their lands, to which

their title had never been extinguished' by purchase,

and for which he never gave them onefarthing, which

is-rather a strange sample of his philanthropic desire

to improve their condition, and copied from Arnerican,

aot British practice,

The king's proclamation of 1763, quoted by Man-

lius, is conclusively against him. Its express purpose

wasto prohibit all purchas*s of Indian lands by other

authority than that of government, and to interdict all

colonization within Indian territory, but had nO re.

ference to any establishment for trade, it being well

known, that one of the prevailing moti ves which in-

duced Great'Britain to insist upon the cession of Ca-

nada, was to get the fur trade ; consequently, it is a

complete absu-rdity to pretenud, that a prioclamation

could be isÂued, to prevent that trade from being

aftewrmrds ,rosecuted.

As to Manlius's observations about the injury in

point of morais, sustained by persans in that trade, if

they have any force, they alike apply to the Hudson's

Bay as to the North West trade. It is, however,

puerile to enter into discussions about the respective

merits of professions or pursuits in life. Individuals

in a free country, are left to make th eir own choice,

and it would be novel to argue that manufactures and

navigation should be put down or discouraged, be.

cause



cause those who are, employed in theam, do not stand

the highest in, the scale of morality.

The system of licenses for Indian trade was follow-
ed for a time, but being found to be grievously abused,
and made a handle of for favoritism, partiality, and op-

pression, in the distribution, they were abandoned, and

ail is Majes:y's subjects put upon th'e same footing, '

As o his Lordship's tender regard for the health of
the Indians, in respect to the use of strong liquors, it

is on a par with his respect for their land iights, for
be it known, that about the time he and others were
canting in -Londorn upon that subject, he was by way

of taking time by tihe forelock, proposing to the North
West Company, to furnish theni with high wines for
their trade, which he expected to get from his seule-
ment at Baldoon, on the river Sinclair, which has chief-
ly been since abandoned, after disgusting his people
there, and quarrelling with his agent Mr. Alexander
MeDonnell.

Were his colony at Red River to take root, the dis-
tillation of surplus grain and potatoes (if they ever had
any) would be one of his first objects, and thus spirits
would be put within the Indian grasp by its direct
vicinity. Whereas it is well known, that the im-
mense distance of the North West from Montreal, is
a physical preservation of the Indians there against a-
ny inordinate supply or use of spirituous liquors.

I shall conclude for the present with maintaining,

tnat



that in every instance, bis lordship and his people

have been the aggressors ; and it wili astcnish the
worid to leiarn, tt he who bas been accusing all the

partners -of the North West Company, whom he
could lay his hands upon,'of high trésn, felony, and

murder, should (some time after he arrested and sent
them away in custody as prisoners from Fort William)

propose to_ the clerks of that company.ý left behd
there, to leave ail ma-ters of complaint on both sides
to arbitration, thereby provng, that itiet he did not
believe a tittle of his accsaations, or that for the fur-
therance of his own private purposes, he was willing
to lay aside his duty as a magistrate, and compound
those alledged crimes and offences. This precious
proposal or document is in. his own hand writing;and

signed by himselt.

There is not upon record, such an instance of the
prostitution of public authority to personal interest
and private vengeance, as in the proceedings of his
Lordship at Fort William, aided by a band of armed
desperados, the employment of whom % ill create ama-
zement, and a corresponding sensation in England.

MERCATOR.
Montreal, 9th Oct. 18i6.

Fer



For the Montreal Herald,

MR. GRAY,

It was not my intention te have occupied any of the

columns of your Herald this week, but the palpably

gross and infamous falsehoods of the hireling Manlius,

in that of last week, respecting the conflict at Red

River in June last, demands immediate exposure.

Being retained by Lord Selkirk, he apparently con-

siders himself privileged to disregard the truth, if he

can thereby serve the cause of his client, by leading

astray the public mind. The public, however, should

be on their guard against the productions of a con-

cealed venal pen.

Truth will leak out, even under the most artful

and studied rnisrepresentations, as it is evident by
Manlius's own shewing, that Lord Selkirk's - people

were the aggressors. He admits, that Colin Robert-

son, op his return with new colonists in Septernber

x815, entered and searched, in virtue of a warrant, the

North West post at the F-orks, upon the pretext of

looking for arms; but he omits to say by whose war.

rant this was done, and also to state that Duncan Ça-

E meron
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meron was then arrested, and some time kept pri-

soner.

He also admits, that in March 18r6, the said North

West Post Was again'assailed and destroyed or pulled

down, and Cameron again made prisoner, and sent to

England, via Hudson's Bay; but it is inconvenient for

him ta add, that a quantity of merchandize, &c was

seized, andfifty packs of furs and skins of the North

fest Company's,. then taken th>ere, and at another post,

(for two were taken and pillaged in March) were also

sent ta England by that rouie, doubtless out of pure re-

gard to the preservation of the North West Compa-

ny's property. Here, a second time, his Lordship's

people are the acknowledged aggressors.

He farther admits. that Mr. Pambrun was sent byý

Me.-Semple ln April t Sit6, after these aggressions,

with instructions to the Hudson's Bay trading Post at

Qu'Appelle, but omits ta add, that these instructions

were ta seize Alexander McDonnell's Post by surprise,

or to kidnap him, if possible.-But, fortunately, being

on his guard, in consequence of fearning what passed

below, the Hud son's Bay people there, played the

hypocrite, aud remained quiet.

Now is it wcnderful, .hat AlexanderMcDonnell,

after ail these warrings, and after the attempts made

by Semple to decoy him into his power, should endea-

vour to strength:en his pos't, and his means of defénce,

by getting aid frcm the cther North West Posts, and

more especially as he was threatenèd ; and it was made

no0
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.id secret, that Mr. Sem^ple's plan was to block him

up, and prevent ail co.mmtncation with the North

West Canoes passing and repassing Lake Winipeg,

which, if effected, would have starved their people in-

to submission, from want of the provisions nàecessarily

reckoned upoln.

McD'inell also knew, that to enforce that plan,

Semple was planting cannon'to command the passage

of the Red River, and that Lie'ut. Halt, a Swedish

renegado (for his Lordship is partial, it seems, to rene-

gadoes of all nations; witness t he desperadoes at Fort

Wiiam, formerly in Bonaparte's service) was prepa.

ring a small armred vessel to scour Lake Winipeg in

summer, with which he declared he was to give the

damned Canadians, as he styled them, such a dressing

as they litrie dreamt of. He also knew, from a decla.

ration of Mr. Semple, that it the North West Com-

pany did not give in, such a blow would be struck, as

would resound from ' Athabasca to Montreal ; which

has literally been verified.

Manlius also admits, and Alexander McDonnell

knew, that in violation of all precedent, the North

West letters and dispatches, brought as usual froi the

interior, were seized and cpened, and thieir conterts

unblushingly made a pretext for the seizure. This is

confounding cause and effect with a witness. First,
rob a man, and then justify it by pretending that dis-

coveries were made by the robbery, 'Wlich gave rea-

son ta suspect that the person robbed intended some-

ihing similar! Bu-t Manlius, purposely leaves ota
a a in
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in, the dark upon a material point, viz. that the North

.Vest Post had been taken and pillaged before the
bearers of the letters arrived, who walked into it

without knowing of its capture Manlius attempts to

make it be believed, that this Post was taken and pil.

laged because they got information that Duncan Ca.

meren and others were taking measures to obtain a

force to attack the colonists ; whereas the fact is, that

Alexander McDonnell acted ipon the principle of
preparation for self.defence, the necessity for which

he saw and feit, and the best proof is, that he never
.meddled with the Hudson's Bay Post r people, until
after their apprehended measures, were confirmed by

overtlacts;

The Packs he took possession of were in number and
value far inferior to those previously seized; and car-

ried off by Colin Robertson. They were never 'con-

cealed, they were made up a..part, marked distinc.

tively, and put into a store at Fort William, separate

from the North West packs, with which they never

were mixed, and no secret made of them.

Can there be a stronger proof of the effrontery of

Manlius, than to complain of a pretended offer to an

Indian Chief of a bribe, if he would intercept Lord

Selkirk's despatches, after Mr. Semple had given the

example. But what is worse, he basely and falsely

states, that the said Chief was asked to murder tbe

people who carried such dispatches, and further, that
he was offered a large quantity of goods if he would

lead his nation to make war, and destroy the colony a'

Red



Red River. To confute this, it is only necessary to.

state, that this Chief has become in the Indian-style of
speaking, so imbecile, as to be considered an old

woman ; has no influence in his nation, and if he had,

why employ Indians so many hundred miles off, in.

stead of those at hand, The artful malignancy, hove-

ever, of this base and calumnicus accusation, consists

in saying, that this Chief had been solicited hy so>me of
the North West Company. I call upon him tu name

ihose some, and not basely insinuate, according to his

Lordship's practice, that some means all. It would

not have answered his purpose to give names, as it

would have afforded a readier clue to the detection
of bis falsehoods.

Alike unfounded is Manlius' declamatory rant

about the unhappy conflict at Red River in. June
last,

Alexander McDonnell knowing that Semple's plauè

was to starve the North West people, by exclusion

from me provisions collected at Qu'Appelle, (for 5oo

canoe-men would have been at Lake Winipeg in June,

wholly dependant thereon for subsistence) he deter.

mined upon counte:acting it, by making an experi-

ment to open a communication with Lake Winipeg,
by going clear of Fort Douglas and the colony. Ac-

cordingly, about 50 Indians and balf breeds went with

this.intention, and under a positive inj unction to keep

clear of the Fort and colony, which they did, by ma-
king- a detour of four miles behind, afong the edge of
a swamp, which prevented tlleir keeping at a greater

distance,



distance, and theti catme into the usu'al path by lancý

a about alike distance below. Whilst going peacea-

bIy on, a coloùist or two by chance crossed their route,

whom they detained, and toók along to prevent infor.

mation being conveyed to the fort. At the place they

were to encamp below, other colonists were found fish.-

ing,.who werealso detained upon the same principle,

ail of whom, after the action, were released without

sustaining the simallest personal injury.

Mr. Sànple, seeing from a look out, the detoùr so

shade, and thenceforth concluding, that if not prevent..

cd, all his plans of starvation into submission would

prove abortive, he, in an evi hour, marched out

with 28 men, armed in battle array, and with great

parade. He followed the Indians and half breeds,

who were much scattered, being unconscious of dan-

ger, supposing themselves undiscovered at the Fort-;

for of the original 50, twenty four had got two lea-

gues below, when thèy began to encamp, and the re-.

maining 26, seeing themselves pursued by an armed

force, turned round, and retrogaded to meet them.

Manlius by his sophistical misreprezentations of facts,

says that Mr. Semple called on 20 men to follow him

to meet these people ; but the fact is, it was îq follow

the Indians and-Bruiés, who had got below his Fort

and Celony when discovered, and the meeting whicb

enrued, was from the said In:fians, &c. facing about,

when sapursued by afollwingp.arty.

Manlius, by his sophistry, also wishes it to be be-

lieved, that these people -were abeve his colony and

Fort,
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Frt, and fnot below. The action however, toQk

place four miles be'ow,and this circu'stance ofocal

eituation, combined with the certainty, that no per.

sonal injury was offered to any colonist or other per-

soz, but those actually in the conflict, or in arms on
the way to join ·the assailants, are damning facts, ia

proof of Semple's party being the aggressors, which

no perjury in his Lordship's people can overturn;

for if the Indians and half breeds meant an attack,

why did they take such pains to avoid it, The as.

sertion that they were promised as an inducenient to

attack the colony, the violation ofthe women of it, is

basely false. This needs no other refutation, than

that it is not even alleged, that any such violation took

place, when all were completely at their mercy.

Exclusive of all these circunstances, there is the

actual fact sworn tq'hy some who were in the. action-,

that it was brought on by Semple'sviolence, in attemept-

ing to seize Bouché, who was sent to enquire what

the armed party wanted; and when he escaped (rom

Semple'sgrasp, orderinghim (Bouché) to be fired at,

which was at first refused to be done, from fear of the

consequence, until Semple repeated the order to his

party to fire, and abused ihem as cowards for hesita-
ting. One ball.passed close by Bouché's ear, and a-

nother went through the blanket of an Indian, who

was advancing in an attitude, and with language ex,-

pressive of friendship ; when finding himself thtus

treacherously assailed, he threw off his.blankgt, took.

his gun, and then only the action on the part ;of the

bMlés began. One of them was killçd, and another

wounded ;
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wounded ; and it is a fact that Cuthbert Grant, whony

Manlius, at a distance, so bravely attacks, although

fired at by Mr. Semple, made every effort to save hum

vhen wounded, and actually was personally endeavour.

ing to assist him, when the Indian above mentioned

came up, and in spite of Grant, u'nhappily shot Sem.,

ple through the head, calling out, you dog, you have.

been the cause of 'ail this, and shall not live. The

numbers actually engaged, were 28 of Mr. Semple's

people, -and 26 Indians and Brulés. The other 24.

did not join until the conflict was decided,

It unquestionably is a subject of deep regret, and

none can deplore it more than I ·do, that such a dis-

tressing event should have happened at all ; and fur.
ther, that those who were attacked, had not after the
victory was decided, made a moderate use of it, but
they acted under the impulse of the moment, wheu
their pasions were warmed by that attack which they
had not provoked. His Lordship, however, is to be
considered as the grand producing cause of all, for
which, and other outrages, he will have to answer
hereafter at a tribunal where none can deceive, and
where neither bis arts, nor Manlius's misrepreserr.
tation, will avail.

There is this marked difference between his an&
theirconduct, that his acts proceed- from cold bloçd-
ed deliberation in the closet. One woufd be tempted
from ManLius's writings, to suppose that he consice-
red this Peer as a person privileged to.commit, at
pleasure, cvery enormity ; and that those he attacks,

are
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are not entitled to resist or complain, but ought tame-

ly to submit like sheep led to the slaughter. What

new systeni of ethics has Manlius (alias Philo) disco-

vered, that adnits of smoothing dawn the wholesale

robbery at Fort William, into a-mere temporary de-

tention of property? If this be law, certainly thegen-

tLemen ofthe road, who may be hereafter tried at the

Old Bailey, for occasioially borrowing the purses of

travellers, against their consent, should subscribe a

piece of plate to Philo Manlius.

The correspondence of Alexander McDonnell with

Mr. Semple, may some day be seen by. the public,

when he will be found to be a very different per.on

from what Manlius represents him. He is brother to

the gallant Colonel McDonn 11. Aid-de-Camp to Ge-

heral Brock, who fell ar Q!eenston.battle, along with

that renowned officer.

I call upon Manlus to say, to whom Alecxander

McDonnell's letter was addressed, from which he'pre-

tends to give an extract, and abo how he (Maniius)

came by it, because if he be silent on this si'bject, it

will prove that it has been garbled and interpolated

to suit a purpose,. But evern as it is, it is obviou3s that

it was bottomed in resistance -f the evident intention

of his Lordship to destroy the North West Compa-

.y's trade.

Manlius writes for stage effect, and with this viev

he introduces one Simon McGillivray, for the mean

and indecorous purpose of having a cut at the Hono-

* p ble
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ble William VIcGillivray, who has smarted under his

Lordship's vengeance, in a manner which I, shall no.

tice hereaffer. Now the fact is (and Maalius or his

informants knew it,} the there was no Sinon McGil-

livrav, nor any other half-breed of the name of Mc-

Gillivray, at any time this year, within 3000 miles of

Red River.

Yet after this, Manlius talks of his conscience. If

he be the person, I supposé he is, I did think he pos--

sessed a pure one, and that no inducement could have

led him to pervert the truth ; butif he be not deceiv-

ed into a belief ôf what he writes, by the misrepre-

sehtations ot others (which I would fain hope is the

case,) I must add, that his once fair conscience, has

become seared by his Lordship's gold, a.nd the win-

ning persuasions of his active, and, -in other respects,

amiable Partner and representative here, who is now

acting a part out of the usual female sphere, for which

even the fullest extent of allowance for conjugal par-

tiality andattachment, can hardly furnish an adequate

apology.--Manlius appears to have warmed himself

into a red-hot enthusiast on the occasion ; instead of

acting as an advocate, and as is usual with enthusiasts

of all descriptions, reason, is laid aside, and every

thing viewed through a false or distorted medium.

Apropos of Cuthbert Grant. There is an anecdote

of his Lordship connected with ·him, that evinces his

great purity and disinterestedness cf conduct as a Ma.

gistrate. He sent up warrants cut and dry from Mon-

treal to Mr. Semple, against the said Cuthbert and

other
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send t.hem down prisoners, unless that they had be-

come friendly to the Colony ; thus the crime it seems

consists in the side taken, not in the quality of the fact

committed.

Before closing the present communication, I shall

give a sample of North West humanity, in con-

tradiction to his Lordship's calumnious accusations.

A nrumber of Clerks and men enigaged at Montreal
under his orders, in spring 1815, for the Hudson's

Bay Company, by Colin Robertson and John Clark,

in all above roo, were sent up in summer, of that

year in .14 loaded cahioes (the merchandize having -been

taken in at a depôt on their route) and proceeded into

the Athabasca country, where such an unfeeling want of

precaution had been used in respect to their subsistence,

that before last winter was far advanced, the four dif-

ferent trading parties or posts, info which they had

distributed themselves, found it necessary (after a

clerk and 17 people had perished for want) to throw

themselves upon the humanity of the North West

Traders for food : who (forgiving at such a moment

of distress the previous conduct of Clark and his peo-

ple) hospitably received and fed then, whereby the

lives of above eighty survivqoyi were preserved ; who

probably by his Lordship's instructions, are now en-

tering upon a second campaign of intended destruction

of the North, West Company's trade.

This happened, too, at the time when his Lord-

ship's agen!s at the Red River, as before mentioned,

F2 and
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and as will be further seen hereafter, were maturing

plans for starving into submission the whole North

West people.

I should not be surprised if the North West Corm-

pany were abuEed by his Lordship for this act of hu-

nanity, as it affords them such a triumph in contra-

diction to his accusations.

I shall at this time conclude with another decisive.

proof of the falsehood of Manlius's staten ent òf the

Red River battle, that long afterwards, ,his Lordsh ip
as mentioned in my'last, proposed te settle every thing

by arbitration, wi.ich assuredly he would not have

done, had he not been convinced, that his people were

the aggressors, and that they provoked their own hard

fate, on the unhappy occasion.

1, bowever, have not finally done with his Lordship

and his cause, but indulge a live'ly hope, that I shall

be enabled finally to pull off the mask from a wolf in

sheep's clothing.

MERCATOR.
Montreal. 17th Oct, t816.

FGr
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For the Montreal Heal •

MR. GRAY,

The communication from me in your Herald of

the 191h inst. having been out of the course that I at

first prescribed to myself, I now resume the prose-

cuti on of my original intentions.

The subjects hitherto discussed by me, have in

substance related

ist. To the Hudson's Bay Companv's Commer-

cial and Territorial rights, claimed in virtue of their

charter of 1.67o, whereby they pretended to convey

U17,ooo square miles of country, (which included the

Red River) to Lord Selkirk.

2d. His Lordship's pretended right in virtue of

that conveyance, and

3 d. The procedure of himself and agents, by him
called governors, consequent upon such conveyance.

The question of commercial monopoly has been

disposed of by the fact of the non-renewal of the act

of

&MZCUBZgam E
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of parliament which confirmed their charter only for

seven years, and thencefrom that mnonopoly legally,

ceased,

The question of territorial right, either in the Hud-

son's Bay Company or bis Lordship, to the Red Ri-

ver country, is completely negatived and set at rest,

by the authorities I have produced, and by those no.

ticed in the able renarks of a Commoner and a Briton,

and of J/index, to both of whom I arn unknown, and

of each of whom I am in like manner ignorant ; but

when truth is the object of research, there will neces-

sarily be, without a communication of ideas, a great

coinci'dence of sentiment.

It evidently appears from what they and I have

written, that the king of Great Britain never had, or

pretended to have a right to the Red River, prior .

the treaty of peace of 17,63. That therefore no title

thereto- was, or could be conveyed to the Hudson's Bay

Company by their charter of 1670, nor by any pos-

sibility could a legal grant'of it be by them made to

Lord Selkirk, as the charter contained a positive ex-

ception of all countries possessed by the subjects ofany

foreign Christian Prince or State ; that in conse-

quence their and kis appointment of governors of the

Red River Country was illegal ; that such governors,

eyen if they had had a legal territory to govern, ne-

ver had thè! egal requisites for such an appointment

and fima!ly if they had possessedsuch requisites, they

never qualified thernselves fer the discharge of tIi.e du-

ties of the office, by taking the necessary oaths.

Having
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Having irrefragably established the corplete in.

competency.of the mock governor, Miles McDonnell,

I have to add that the like attached to the mock Go.

nernor in chief Robert Semple, in respect to bisha-..

ving no legal territory to govern, and to his never

having been allowed or approved of by his Majesty ;
as alsoOf his taktngthe oaths of ofiige, to which

however, his religion was no impedim"ent, as I be-

lieve he was a Protestant.

J have also to add, that any title pretended to be
derivable from the circumstance of the Hudson's Bay
Company being; mentioned in acts: of Parliament,
Proclamations, or Treatics, isrendered nugatory from

this consideration, that nothing is therein said, either

in confirmation or abolition of their Charter, nor is

there one word explanatory of its territorial limits;

so that the whole remains unaltered upon its origin-

al foundation, the eame as if such acts, proclama-

tions, or treaties had never existed.

Thus vanishes irîto air, Lord Selkirk's high sound.

ing pretensions to the Red River sovereignty and rights

ofsoil;-~With these muft go bis accusations of high

treason, &c. founded upon his alledged title :-.-And

he now appears in his true character of an usurper of

the lands of the Natives, not only without title or

purchase, but against the king's positive prohibition
by prodlamation in 176 3 .-- And also as a fell tyrant,

presuming upon impunity, from his personal tank,

for the oppressions exercised against bis inferiors.

And thus the acts of himself and the rnock governors,

instead
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instead of being as his advocates would wish to have

them believed, inere verial trespasses, are real acts of

pillage and rcbbery, in justification of which, he has

nct one inch of legal ground to stand upon.

I defy Manlius, and &bis colleagues, to overtura

what I have established, and in ihe mean time, I cali

upon them to state, at what time the appointmentsas

governo:sof Mr. Scmple and Mr. Miles McDonneli

were confirmed by his Majesty,-And where, and by

whorn, the uaths, enjoined by common and statute

law, to be taken by governors o.f colonies and planta..

tions, were administered to them, if they wih against

evidence persist in calling thein governors. These are

homie..questions, and not to be got rid of or answered

by well-rounded periods, and common place forensic

assertions and negations.

My readers must forgive me for recurring to the

saine subject, because the most material part of the

real merit' of the matters in dispute between Lord

Selkirk and the North West Company, rest upon

the validity or invaiidity of the territorial grant te his.

Lordship, and of th-e appointments of the afaresaid

mock governors, with the legality or illegality of their

conduct at the Red River in forcibly seizing and pil-

iaging property there, belongiig to the North West

Company.

I now proceed to give a short history of bis

Lordship's colonizing and traficking projects, which

lave been the sou-ce of so rmuch inditidual disiress

and
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and public discussion, first premising, how super-

latively sordid must be the avarice of that man,

who could descend from the high rank of a Peer, to

endeavour to take the bread out of the mouths of a

thousand, who had no other dependance but their in.

dustry. And who could deliberately throw into this

commrunity,to serve his private views, the firebrand of

disunion, discord, and personal animosity, which may

out- ive his existence.

Many years ago, he came to Canada, through the

United States, which he probably visited as Anglican-

us says, in order to find out an asylum, in "precàrious

"times," to retire to, in case of need : for at that pe-

riod the denocrats asserted that Great Britaia was

going to ruin. Or more probably he cane through

those States to be initiated in. the mysteries of land

jobbing, and making of land pitches.

Upon arrival at Montreal, he was more than well

received, and treated by ail engaged in the Indian

trade, from whom he sought and obtained information

about it, and especially that of the North West.

Every one readily supplied the whole extent of the

information he possessed, with that unbounded con-

fidence,ivhich a request from a Peer of the realn, and

a Legilator, in respect to com;ercial subjects, natu-

rally inspired ; for non2e could have dreamt that ali

would be carefully and treacherously treasured up, to

be applied,at a future dayto his own advantage, and

the destruction of the means of livelihood of the in-

formnants.

G T-He
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the weak points of the North Westtrade, in respect to

competition with the Hudson's Bay Company: and

or his return to Great Britain, set about mak ing his

discoveries available to his private interest, which is

the polar star of all his projects. Accordingly, he and

his friends pur:hased Hudson's Bay stock to such an

extent, as to acquire the virtual, if not real manage-

ment of their conceins, as he flattered them with theý

hope,.if not certainty, of his being able completely to

put down their competitors of the North West.

Having found that the Red River country furnished

the wild animais 'from which the subsistence of the

North West canoe-men, to and from the interior, was

chiefly derived, he consequiently considered, that if he

could cont rive a specious pretext for seizing that coun-

try, h e could in due titn'e exclude the North West

Company from it, and the loss of their general trade

must follow. Hence the origin of the system which

bas since been so pertinaciously prosecuted.

Iaving in his youth, studied some law, he was fer-

tile in expedierits, if not chicanery, and hit upon that

of getting the Hudson's Bay Company, to give him a

gratuitous grant of 117,000 square miles of counàtry,

whrich however was no great effort of generosity in

those to w1iom it never belonged. . Mightily pleased

with a project, that was to transfer to them the whole

of the North West trade, they did not enquire rigidly

into their capacity to grant, as his Lordship, doubtless

said, according to his present favorite maxim, when
want
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-want of legal authority isurged to him against any.

measu re, " 4 wil take the responsibility upon myself."

His Majesty's mimsters had their hands too full of o

ther more important concerns, to trouble themselves

with making enquiry into the merits of this bare faced

juggle; fcr such aknack has bis Lordship at deception,

that he actuallypersuaded them to furnish him with

cannon, small arms, and ammunition, during the late

war, upon the pretext of defending the Hudson's Ba

people (for one part of his project was to furnish ser:
vants to the Hudson's Bay Conipany) against the A--

mericans, altho' his Lordship well knew, that gener-

ally speaking, there was .not an American in arms

-aithin two thousand miles of the Red River, or near-

er to. it at any time during the war, than those wfio

afterwards under General Hull, made free with his
Lordship's sheep at Baldoon, many of which the

North West.Company were instrumenta ii recover.

ing for him. Or those Americans who at Ste. Ma-

xy's destroyed the property of that company out of re-

venge for their active assistance to Governwnent on all

occasions whilst the war lasted,

Miles McDonnell was appointed by his Lordship to
govern the first colonists who arrived at the Red River
in summer 1812, so ill provided, that had it not been
for assistance in provisions and otherwise, the en-
suing winter, afforded by the North West Comparny's
people, they would have starved. This nicknamed
Governor was so. sensible of this that he wrote a letter

of thanks, wherein he stated that his people had ex-
perienced more kindness from the servants of the

e a Northe



North West than of the Hudsoi's Bay Company.

He lòudly pretended a strict neutrality between the

two concerns, and that there was no intention of med.

dliiig with the trade of either.

This lulled the North West people into a fatal se-

curity. Little did they suspect whom they had to

deal with, or the extent of his views ; for this wor.

thy disciple of bis Lordly master, of course, in confor.

mity to instructions, acted exactly the part of the

Snake and ithe Husbandman ; for after being warmed

into Pfe, by the indiscreet humanity of the North

West partners, clerks, and people,: he began to un-

fold hiriself in Spring, and by degrees as he felt more

independent of their aid, instead of the style of a sup-

plicant andf-iend, assumed that of a haughty master,

taking the name Uf governor, and requiring every

thing to be first brought to him for ref-usal, as the

representative of Lord Selkirk, who as the landiord of

the country,* he said,had a right to the whole produce

of.tie soil. ThIis began to open the eyes of alil,

whether traders, Indians, or half-breeds, still how-

ever they temporized, altho', a breath at that time, in

the way of advice, would have dissipated the treach-

erous intruders.

I say, forbearance after that became weaknesE, and

encouraged the insults and injustice aftexwards expe-

rienced.

I would have held openly. this language, which

coulid be justified in the sight of God and mny country.

' Natives
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'Natives and proprietors of this soil,.--you see that

a band of intruders have arrived (who but for yott
'and us would have starved) not to trade and admi..

'nister to your wants by a fair exchange, but to de.

<prive you of that soil (without giving you even any

consideration for it) whereon you drew your first

breath, and wherein lye the bones :fyour ancestoi-s.

'Beware how you admitinto your country, a land

cjobber, or a cultivator of the soil ; or you are un.

'done, as an independent people. Look at what has

'happened amongst other nations of Indians, by a si-

'milar proceeding of the Americans. They drive the

'nations from place to place, after seizing theirlands

'in succession, until they become wanderers withut a

'country of their own to hunt in, unless out.of pity-to

'their helpless state, some other Indians :give thern

the use of a part of their hunting grounds, which in

'time, share a like fate. This practice, my friends,

'is far diffÈrent from that of your Great Fatherp the

'King, who sanctions no injustice against his red

'children. He.has expressly prohibited your coun-

'try from being encroached upon by colonization,

'and has never asked you to cede it to him, nor has a-

'ny other the right to purchase it. The man who

sends these people to commence a system of spolia-

'tion, is an impostor, who acts in direct oppositon to

'your Great Father's injunctions, as expressCd in his

'proclamation of :763. Therefore send one and all

'who aie not traders out of your country, but in so

<doing, show humanity to those people,wbo are the

'dupes of the great criminal, in this buiness, who is

'not here. Do them no bodily injury, but warnt

'thcm
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' them against returning, else, they will instead of

edupes, become principals ini the attempt to deceive

'your Great Father, and to rob you of your hunting

groundsand country.

Instead of holding this language, howevery they

still continuedtosuffer, until tie measure of arrogant
outrage being full, (as will appear ýhereafter) Miles,

and his mock :sherifF, were apprehended, and sent

down in 1815, to answer for their crimes before thie

legal tribunal, when the majority of the colonists dis-

contented and in despair from Miles's tyranny, and

the deceptions and hardsbips they had been eubjected

to, determined to emancipate themselves from Red Ri.

ver slavery, and many came to Canada, nu doubt aided

in point of conveyance by the North West Company.

MERCATOR.
Montreal, 3oth Oct. 1816.



For the Montreai Herald

R GRAY,

In my last I mentioned what I would have said to
the Red River Natives, had I witnessed the lawless

proceedings of Lord Selkirk's agents and colonial in.
truders in whic l I would have been justified, unless

the pretended sovereign, but real tyrant of that River,

possesses (as his actions- indicate)the right of setting a.

side natural as well as muncipal law ; for by the one

I should have appealed to their aboriginal rights, and

by the other to the law of the land, which gave birth

to those agents and intruders.

The law of na(ure gave those natives the right'to

defend their persons and territory against lawless ag-

gression. The law and practice of Great Britain en-

abled them also, of right, to say to that self degraded

Peer, produce to us the authority afyour Sovereign and

our Father, for this claim you rake upon our lands,

to which 'we have never given consent. With you we

have nothing t do in respect to our soil. Go hence, or

ahide the-consequences. Our rivers being navigable,

are to as, what highways are in your country. No
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inan has a right to shut them up by his own authority
to serve his private interest. Nor have you or any

of your underlings, a right to prescribe td us with

whom ze, afree and.independent people , shall trade or

how we shall hunt. If any of us from an excess of

forbearance, and a desire to avoid extreinities (finding

you have interdicted our intercourse with our ld
friends, by the direct path, in plantingrgreatr guns

upon the banks of our river and highway) should at a.

ny tim e make a circuit, do net suppose it will pro-

ceed from cowardice, or from, any doubt of our rights;

for be assured, that if your people attempt to coerce

us into submission'to your lawless dictates, we shall

riist, and then fnot upon us, but upn you, as the aggres.

sorm t rest the blocd which may be shed. The

conflit which ensued in consequence of the lawless

and arrogant conduct of Mr. Semple, in attacking a

number of people, making a circuit round his Fort,

to avoid collision, I have already described.

I have called his Lordship's colonists dupes ; and

well I might 1 but after the able exposure by Dr.

Strachan of his deceptions regardin g then, it would

be a wOrk et supererogation to recapitulate them

here. I must, however, observe- that in point of puff

and concealment of facts (for both are strong ingre-

dients) his Lordship>'s prospectus for the Red River

settlernent (which may be in the moon, from what is

said in tte body of it) exceeds any thing ever publish-

ed by those Quacks of notorious memory, Doctors,
Brodurm and Solomon. For instance, his Lordship

says, a tract of land of sorre millions of acres in point
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î of soil and climate inferior to none of equal extent in

4 British America, is now to be disposed of and will

' be sold extreme!y cheap, on account of its situation,

' which is remote' (so is tne moon) 'from the pre-

',sent settlernînt. If-a tract of the sane extent and

' fertility were ;FF.red for sale in Lower Canada and

'NcvaScotia, pu rchasers'(if wunatic woùid be ea

1 ger to obtain it. at an h.!ndred .r two hundred.

''thcusand guineas, and at tiat t.rice would make an

ample profit in the cour-e of few years by retailing

it' (at his calculation) oc. ' again,

"As the lands in question (stil: not a word about

" the actual situatiop) possess impor!ant na;ural ad-

"vantages, over any which now remain un ccIpied

" in Nova Scotia and the adjacent colonies,' (what

colonies does te mean -those adjacent. to the Red

River, or to Nova Sctia. This equivo is ne tbe

resuilt of accident, for this calculating Lord never

acts without previous design), " it canot be deerned

" unreasonab!e if the setlers in general are charged

"for their lands at the lowest rates, v hich thy would

pay m these provinces " Also, " tha lowest price

"of land in the maritime colonies, when sold to ac-

" tual settlers, is ten shillings per acre, if s-d ; or if

"leased in perpetuity, one shilling per acre per an-

" num."

Now this is false, for in Lower Canada, which is

surely a maritime colony, land can be had at at :s 3d

per acre, if sold by the Sheriff, or at 2s 6d by private

.bargain, if uncultivated. And it leased in perpetuity,
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his Lordship exacts at the Red River, where bis rent

tariff is in wheat. His goodness, and indulgence al.

so is such, that the arrears which may fall dde to him,

go on accumulating with interest-for his cardinal

maxim is, to get his Tenants in debt, to make them in-

dustrious, and then to keep them so, as independence

would make them unsteady and saucy. Another fa-

vorite maxim of his iE, to become the deposit'lry of

their spare cash, which in order to keep more surely

for theirfuture benefit, his agents nevet had leisure to

render any a:count of.

But the best of the joke for the Noble Projector is,

that the iooooo or 20o,0oo guineas worth of lands

he speaks of in, his prospectus, cost him nothing ; and

therefore, if he seriously believes, or wishes others to

believe them worth one or the other sum, (for a dif-

ferenceof rooooo guineas in his ideas, is as a drop in
the bucket) must have humbugged his grantors, the

Hudson's Bay Company, and concealed from them the

great secret that he now reveals tQ these dupes, viz.

that the amount of the profts which may arise, seems to

baffle imagination, for his Lordship having come

through the States, probably learnt what a Tankee guit

claim means, viz. a trap laid by two land jobbers or

juggiers, when they have no title to give the appearance

of one, to cheat some ignorant third party.

As his Lord.h;p's Paradise was to be sold "exteene-

ly cheap, on account f its situation, which is remotefrom

thepresent settlements, why did not he at once honestly

and
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and candidly say, that the lands were at the Red River,
above 6oo miles distant fromI Hudson's Bay, by which

alone they could be approached frém, or baye an out-

let to the sea, through British territory. That such

6-o miles were through·shallow and dangero's rapids,

with nunerous dragging and carrying places. That

such bay is open barely six weeks in the year, for ex-
ternal navigation. That the lands are 1500 miles dis.

tant f rom any part of a British province, at present

settled, or susceptible of settlement. That the

intermediate space is occupied.by Indians. That the
soil of the Red River lands belongs to Indians, and

not to the noble Lord ; as also, that the king not- only

did not recognize, but prohibited the settlement of
iands not ceded to him by the natives ; and that the ex-
pence of transport from this land..of.promise,to Great

Britain, or to Canada, would exceed the worth of the

agricultural produce ; and finally, that his Lordship's
Red River sovereignty, ha d no real agricultural out-
]et, even in prospect, but by the river Mississipi,

through the United States, the government of which

claimed much, if not all, of his Lordship's new Canaan,

and by possibility might obtain it ; consequently, the
colonists would in one shape or other become lost
to their country, for the purpose probably of enabling

this noble cosmopolite to hedge and establish in future

"precarious times,"' a place of refuge, or an asylumfir

kimseif.

Had such been fairly explained, his Lordship would
have been Iblameless as to bis colonists, although itill
unjustto the natives. ds it is, his present conduct is

deserving of reprobation in every sense. By what

fatality
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fatality is it, that those philanthropists, par profession,
such as Mr. Wil berforce, have never opened their eyes

to or voices against I adian oppre:sion, whether of na.

tive or American growth Why run to Africa only
in search ol adventures, when they had so lordly

an oppressor nearer home ? Very possibly his Lord.

shi is a speculative member of tie society for emanci-

pa tion of the blacks, výhilst he is a practical torment-

or and enslaver of whites and reds. Such incongrui-

ties however are not uncommon.

Manlius says, that one of his Lordship's objects in

colonization, was to introîuce the English laws into

the North West, and in proof of his sincerity, we

fInd that at Red River, in the Indian territory, he be-

gan by violating the first law of nature, that of self-

preservation, for by the code ofthis King Tom, it seems

that no man, when attacked in person or property,

ought to :lefend eilher ; and that his colOnists, although

kidnapped by the false representations of himself or

agents, had (like'negroe slaves) no right to dhange

their masters, as probably part of his code was borrow-

ed from Russia, where the boor goes with the soil.

For once, at the Red River, his worthy deputies,

Miles and Archibald McDonnell, laughed at them,

and in derision, said, you may as we/l attempt to scale the

:Moon, as to escapefrom hence'; which translated into

plain E glisl, means,from his Lordship's colonial bourne

no traveller, in the shape of a settler, shall ever re-

turn. Look, say they, at the cannon we have planted

te stopyour egress, and th en be wise, and sufer in si

lence.
After
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After thiscantit he wondered at, that mée borg

with British feelings, shouhi revoit-at suchtyranhical
insult and injtstice, and determine to émancipate
themselves, bythrowing the engines oftheir oppre

sion into a;riveror lake, for tught I know. Coulda

free negro, kidnapped into a situation of slavegbe

blamred for doing the like with his pretended master's

thumb screwsand neck yokes. And yet this is the o,

vert act by which the trimes ofhigh -treason and-fe.

lony (of which many are accused :by King Tom)

are to be established, as having been committed with.

-in his sovereignty; for I d not believes i is evense-

riously alledged, that any of the accused meddled.with

any thing, but the arms e.mployed to enforce a conti-

nuation of their subjugation, under hardships and pri-

vations extreme.

The alleged crime o murder is to be supported out

of the fact, that his Lordship's people fired upon a

nurmber of persons, (whether whites, reds, or half-

breeds, is immaterial to the question cf law or rightj

who studiously endeavored- to avoid them but when

.pursued and attacked, returned the fire.

Another proofaf L.is Lordship's wish to introduce En-

glish laws into the N Lrth West, is an instruc.tion given

by him,.or by his. suggestion, to the mock Governors,

when a nunber of Irishmen were sert out t Hud:-

son's Bay ; which instructions directed them to order

that a free use of the shiiellan h uid be made in al

their intercourse with the people of the N-rth West

Company. 'Ihis was attemptcd to be put in practiçe

at
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atthe English river, by seeking a cause of' quarrc to

try the effet of his L ordihip's experiment. But the

pepe nemployed in nmaking' it haviiig beeni feiled by a
sturdy North West Clerki and a handful 'of honest

Caï.adians, who wouldafict quietly subinito the in-

tended robbery, they wl:e-back tu 'Mr4House, the

liudson's Bay Clerk, (I beg bis pardon, perhaps Gov-

erior House) toget fresh instructions. Being in con,-

sequence reinforced with a good dose of whiskey, and

an Indianfuzileach, he sent them back to the charge,

*hen anotherin'effectual attempt ensued, and a Mr;

Johnsm,, the leader of the Hudson's Bay band, with

two or three others, one of whom, a Canadian in the

ermpley of the North West Company, lost their lives,
supposed by the Hudson's Bay people, in the scuffle,

confusion, and intermixture of both parties ; for the

North West Clerk, Mr. Black, behaved with-a cool-

ness ailmost unexamrpled, and preserved his lifé by

moving round with agility, and presen ing his pistols

vrierever he saw a fuzil pointed at him, but reserving

his firel; and his people used the butt ends and barrels

of their pieces against their assailants' heads, without

discharging them. Next day Mr. House was so con-

scious of his people being the aggressors, that he

wrote to Mr. Black the North.West-Clerk, a whin-

ing apology for their conduct, and (poor Johnson be-

ing no more) pretending they had-·acted contrary to

orders. His Lordship has been quite silent àbout this

Shilellah experiment.

Another proof of his great respect for English law,

is, that he first lays hold of property not haisown, and

then
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then searches for a pretext to retain it, which he pro.

bablylearnt at Jedburg, near the place of his nativity,

where the ancient practice was said to have prevailed

some centuries ago, of hanging a man first, for the

sake of saving time, and trying him afterwards at lei-

sure.

This was in the language of those lawless days, cal.

led 7eddart 'Justice. I wonder that Manlius, instead

of attempting to justify the robbery at Fort William,

as a mere temprary defent'on of property, did not hit
upon ils b ing a forced Loan, in the Bonaparte stile, as

his Lordship's finances prcbably get Ljw.

Thus tbe precedents for bis Lordship's.Red River

Code, are from any where, and every where, but En-.

gland. Indeed his regardfor -English Laws (as exem-

plified i his practice) resembles nothing so much as

Bonaparte's ci-devant love for the Americans. It is

high time to revert to the proceedings of his Lordship's

Satellitcs at Red River.

Miles, during winter 1852-13 being there frst,

was (as betore smentioned) with himself and set-

tiers, kept from starving by North West himanity.

He was then as rneek as a lamb rof the breed of Kirke's,
in James th ·2d's time) but next spring, he began to

to show the cloven f£ot, by assuming the title of- a

governor,, and requiring the pre-emption of ail produce

of his g'eat Lord's lands, whether caught by the na-

tiv.e Lords ot the soil, or raised by the intruders.

In
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in wiiter r 3-T4, the.clony had had an accession

ofstrength, by families who Ianded at Churchill,.Fort

the seascn before, to late to get on by ývater, even to

York.,Fort. They were in a state even more mise-

rable than those of the; former year.

In that winter, intelligence reached Red.River, that

the Americans had taket: our fleet upon L ake Erie, as

also Detruit in Sept. 1813 ; consequently as the North

West Company's resources in provisions or supplies

fron that quarter, would next spring probably becut

off, this was the time to strike the finishing blow against

that Company's ti ade, according to his Lordship's

plaln and instructions. From this moment the veil

was laid aside. The North West Clerks were at-

tempted to be inveigled from theintere t of their ei-

ployers, by representing thum as ruined. by the war,

which succeeded with a wretch named Pritchard,

M hosé life was saved bv the exertions of a North

West engagé, in the conflict of June 48-r6 Miles

held ott to the North West men, that resistance to

bis power was useless, as on 'account éf the war in

Canada, they need expect no aid or relief.

He laid hold of pi ovisions sending to the North West

Posts. He threatened the pour iýnorant servants of that

Company, and made some of.. them swear emain

inactive in-any contest which might occur, and others

he swore todivulge, where their employers' property

had been secreted from his grasp. At one time he de-

nied bis dependence upon the government of Canada,

at-another he summoned the North West Company's

people before him, as a Magistrate of the Indian ter-

ritory
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ritory,appointed in Canada, just as suited his caprice,
or his purpose. At other times, he woal1threaten to.

condemn and put to death any one who should resit

his authority.

in January 18r4, he issued his famous or infamous

Proclamation for an Embargo of provisions. In May,
he notified all the North West people to abandon

their trading posts and his Lordship's territory. In

spring 18r4, he erected batteries on tne Red River,

and fired upon, and brought too bats and canoes of tie

North West Company, and took out of then the pro-

perty they contained, which he secured in his Lord-

ship's stores. At length Miles ii the plenitúde of his

power, and*" hour of his extrene insolen 5ce,' appoint.

ed one Spencer, a Hudson's Bay Clerk, to be a mock.

Sheriff, and issued. a warrant authorizing and com-

nanding him to seize the North West Post at the ri-

ver La Sourie, where a large supply of provisions had

been collected. This he did by an armed force, first

cutting down the pickets, and then seizing the whole

of the provisions so collected, which'were carried eff

for the use of the colonists. Part were afterwards

given back, when a superior force of North West

people arrived at Lake Winipeg, who depended upon

them for subsistence, and would not have submitted to

sta:vation, but this partial restoratioi does not alter

the complexion of th. case, or excuse the original rob-

bery; it is however a nanifest proof of the forbearance
of the North West Company, for nothing short of a
restitution of the whole should have satisfied them.

The not firing upon the mock Sheriff's party when cut.

w ting
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ting down the pickets, would be apothéer proof of ex.
treme forbearance, were it nôt, that when t-he honest
Canadians inside, called for arms to defend the pro-
perty of their employers, the traitor Pritchard -(pre.
vîously gained over) handed them fusils without am-
munition. This fellow afterwards wvent off from
Montreatinto Lord Selkirk's service, after many pre-
vious piotestations of fidelity and attacthment to his
former employers.

Miles McDoinell's conduct thus becoming so outra.
geously insupportable from repeated robberies, war-
rants were issued for the arrest of his Sheriff and of
himself, who were both brought down to Montreal,
the year following, to stand trial for their felonies ; but
his Lordship, with his accustomed contempt of the law
of the land, tookthem up to Fort William last spring,
and has kept them there, or sent them into the interior
in his service, altho'under recognizances to appear at

the criminal term here in September last.

MERCATOR.
Montreal, 7 th November, x8 à6 .

FOR



For the Montreal Herald.

MR. GRAY,

My last communication closed with the feats of the

Impostor governor Miles and his sheriff, and their

consequent arrest, and conveyance to Lower Canada,

to answer for. their crimes, I asserted at the outset,

that Lord Selkirk--his pretended governors-agents,

and people, were on ail occasions the aggressors against

h the N. W. Company, besides his being totally devoid of

legal righttotheterritory usurped-by him;and the truth

ofthisassertion,and that want of legal right have been

established. in a manner indisputable , nor has .any se.-

rious answer, or document been produced in support

of his Lordship's usurpation, or of his colonists being

mneddled with, anterior to his own and their violent

aggressions,-.For in winter 1812-13, Miles and his

people were kept from starving by the Nvrth West

Company's people. In winter b1[3-.4, he basely at-

tacked his benefactors by proclamation, by capture of

their forts, otherwise trading posts, or factories, and

plundering them of provisions ; and in Spring 1814,

by nòtifying ail heNorth Wst traders to quit their

1 2 post:,
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posts, and depart from hlis Lordship's usurped ter-

ritory.

Ali these facts let it be remembered, (and it is a
most decisivç one in confutation of the p lan alledged
to have been concerted against his Lordship's colony)
took place above two years before the pretended col-
ony was broken up by the act of the colonists them-

selves, impatient at the slavery and privations they
underwent, under his Lordship's gross deceptions;

but I again contend, that it was no colony, and never
had any legai attribute to constitute it one.

In 18'15, Miles and his sneriff, (the latter some-

what earlier in the year) were sent down for trial. In

October is s5, Colin Robertson appeared on the stage,
and arresting Duncan Cameron at Red River, with or

without a warrant, soon set him at liberty ; but in

March 1816, the same Robertson and Mr. Semple,

another new actor nicknamed governor in chief, sur-

prised Cameron's post a second time, arrested and

kept him prisoner, turned the North West people out

of the tort-laid hold of all tie merchandize, provi-

sions and furs, it contained, to a large amount ; ana

about, same tire, played the same game at another

North West post in that country. The principal

post after being so surprised, taken and pIundered, they

demolished, and caried of the materials to strength-

en Fort DougLas.

Toey, boutsame tmïe, (Marca, 1816) after-taking

the sýests, reized the Norta W/est express, with ail
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thàe letters fron the interior, which they opened and

read, and kept such part as their caprice dictated,
pretending according to the feddart Code, that they

had thereby got proof to authorise the act, which they
had previously committed..

They then intirnated without disguise, the deter-

mination to blockade Alexander McDonnell's post of

QiUappelle, (after first endeavouring to su.rprise it and

kidnap him) and also to cut off his communication

with lake Winipeg in Spring s16, so as to starve

Soo of the North West Company's people, who an-

nually pass there in June. An armed vessel prepared

by Holt, the Swedish renegado, was to co-operate, and

strike a blow to resound from Athabaska to Montreal,

as before mentioned.

In May i8 6, when the Red River opened, Robert-

son went off with 50 plundered packs- and the other

booty to Hudson's Bay, to make su, ,r that spoil, be.

fore it could be retaken. The Brulés seeing this, and

not before, (although the robberies ot Robertson and

Semple were in March preceding) laid hold of the

packs, (which were worthless in comparison of value

to those taken by Robertson) so ostentatiously spoken

of by Maalius, as being found at Fort William, under

a distinct mark, as if their original seizure had .pre-

ceded the capture of the North West posts and packs.

After all these preparatory overt-acts of aggression

and robbery, which conveyed admonitions of the in-

teaded sequel, not to be mistaken, was Alexander

McDounell 7
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McD.nnel to sit -with hisarmsaacronsandpatienty

w.ait .un:til the knifeQf the noble bandits myranzidons,

snqub be put to hisown throat? anid also until 50o

of the:people of:his concern, should in"systematic con-

formity to that'sequel, undergo a regular.and absolute

starvation, and all the returns of the year from the in-

terior be £:arried oftqHudson'sBay;asintended ? or

wvas.heto use the megns which the laws cff God and

hisCountry authorised .him to resort to, for the pre.

servation.of the lives anJ property confided.to his care,

or.lependent upon his decision at-such a crisis.? In

my. mind.his only.blame is'too much delay and forbear-

ance, for asthe aggression of Lord Selkirk's worthy

Lieutenants, began» in October, and were afterwards

resumed in March with a hundred fold viole nce, not a

day should have been lost to apply counteraction.

Yet instead of immediate retaliation, in the applica-

tiorkofwhich, he would have been completely justifi-w

able, he contented .himself with demanding by letter

the restoration of the forts, and property pluidered.

This pro4ççd a. paper correspondence, *which does

him; credit, and lays open the ;whole.so-1ipf Semple,

who (as if in ridicule.by anticipation of M1nius's char-

acter chim) acts tie part of a bravo¿and talks Of his

power to iniflict signal chastisemer , avinxg aforce,

wht:mkie found it very difficuit to restrain, instêad of

requsiring excitemenst, or, in cther ,words sefu1l w¢re
th$ey fght.

This had no-other effect (for- McDonn'ell wasfnot a

man tehe frightened by gasconade) than toevinceîthe

necessity of loosing no further time;i oprning a com*muni-

catia.¥
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catiot withthe N. »t.m expectédat Lake ipeg. Ac-
cordingiy,ý to avoid collision, he resolved upon sending
an escort with some provisions by a circuitous route,
and he ave them positive orders (of which the proof
is ample) to avoid the fort and colony ·as far as pos-
sible. This was construed by Semple, and his valiant
nien of war into weakness, and he and they in con-

sequence, feltbolder in the determination to prevent
all egress by water or land with provisions; because
lie well knew that if this experiment succeeded, other
escorts would follow, and the starvation system be
rendered abortive, as also the surrender of the whole

of the North West packs from the interior, which

were to be exacted ; or if refused, to-be delivered up,
were to be laid.hold of by force; for at all events the
seizure ofthe packs was to be effected, su:h being King
Tom's royal will and pleasure, and such being the
blow as above mentioned, which was to resound far
and flear.

Mc-Donnell erred in not goirg himself with all bis
force-by the uSual water route, and if resisted, to op-
pose force, and open the way. His error, however,
was-on the side of humanity, and is therefore praise.
worthy,-butsûch was lost upon those lie had to deal
with., The party thus sent by the circuitous route,
were as before trentioned, pursued arsd attacked. They
righbtful1y resisted, and being vict.rious, are now
branded with the appellat ion of murderers by Man-
lius, the advocate of a lordly usurper, tyrant,'and hirer
of cut-throats, who in bis closet, in-cold blood, plan-

ned the starvation to death of Soo persons in tne em-

ploy
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ment, from hurnanity, saving from a similar.death So

of his lordship's wretched and starving Canadians,

-whom.he is, now employing, in as far'as lie is able, to

destroy those who saved their lives.

The fact of aggression by Semple and his people,

consisting of 28, against 26 Indians and brulés, (for

no more were in the action) is p roved beyond duubt,

by direct testimony, and by circumstantial evidence,

if possible stronger. In addition. to this, there is the

traitor Pritchard's own testirmony, who declared, in

the hearing of an officer of Meuron's regiment, that

he could not say who fired first. This is conclusive in

itself, for if he had had the most slender belief that the

Brulés were the aggressors, no doubts upon the sub-

ject would have been expressed by such a character.-

And yet the hireling Manlius i- so enraged at the fai-

lure of his noble client's exterminating plans, that he

commits his moral and legal character to the winds,

and stakes them upon the truth of a most audacious

and atrocious assertion made by him, as he says,

" according to the relation of one of the persons con-

" cerned in te massacre, who is now in prison in

« Montreai, McDonnel's plan was first to make

9 as many of the colonists prisoners as possible, and

" then to drive the restinto the fort-to encompass

e the fort after this should be done, and to shoot eve-

« ry person who should leave it, either to procure

" water or obtain food." It woîuld be too tedious to

go on with the quQtation, but I assert that this and

the whole substance of Manlius'slast essay in the 'He-

raid
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tional falsehoods, without other foundation ilhin irfhe
fertile brai.n of the advocate who pronounced that sub.
tance, in a speech at the time of the discussion of the

writ of Habeas Corpus, in Sécptember last, upon -ie
question for bailing his Lordship's prisoners(which

speech the orator nodestly cor'bidered to be equal to
Cicero's oration against Verres) and is now borrowed
by Manlius for fresh stage effect (for which ''probably

ihe orator will not thank him, as words and writing

differ most essentially, because verba volent, sed scrip-

ta manent) to rise up in judgement againstthe correct.

ness of the law opinions therein supported by him,

with this 'narked'difference, however, that Governor

Miles has disappeared from the dramatis personoe;

his dignity having been broken in upon X; rny unlucky

proof of his gubernatorial incapacity, and consequent

imposture. This omrrission augiis at least some syuip-

toms of shame, for arrogant and insupportable impo.

sitions upon the pùblic, as to Mr. Miles ýpon aIl for.

mer occasions. Alas, how are the nighty fallen !

The above assertion made by me, of the daring

falsehoods published by Manlius, is founded upon the

fact that the i perso-n in prison" alluled to, never

said, or arthorised to be said, what is so barefacedly

attempted to be palnmed upon hirn ; anI that being in-

formed of the infamois forgery, he has unequivocal-

ly disavowed and expressed his astonishment at it.

What is to be th6ught of such men, and such a cause,

when sucli mean and desperate artifices as these, :ned

such as follow, are resorted to, for th eir support.

FI Surely
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proceedings.

The systematic arts and misrepresentations used,
and pains taken to deceive others by his Lordship,
and his advocates, his dupes and miniâns, are past ail
precedent, in a British country, and resemble only
those practised during the French Revolution. The

clergythe nuns, and alnost every person supposed
to possess infience, and thereby·likely (if they em-
barked in the cause) to be able to prejudice the minds

of the ignorant multitude, have been assailed by art..
ful tales, told or written to them ; nay to such a

pitch has this been carried, that even tavern keepers,
grog setiers, and pedlars, male-and female, have been
applied to, by one oriother high in\his lordship's.con.
fidence, or zealous in bis cause, the names of some
of whom, would astonish the world.

Notwithstanding all these intrigues, it is a triumph.

ant consolation to the North West Company, that so
little effect have they had upon the Voyageurs, who

know them by experience, that at any time they.can

hire ten to his Lordship's one; and the reason is,

,that what they promise they perform; whereas .when

his day of payment comes, there is always some chi..

cahe. Even this year,: people hired torhim to go to
Kaministiquia, and return, were kept all suzmmer
prowling about the Lakes Huron and Superior, or at
Fort Williarn, at bard labour, and sent down in the
fall without a sOis additional allowance for the time

they -were kept beyond that implied by the spirit of
their
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their agreement, wit¥this pretended pattera of bu-

Manity and fair daliing, but of reai selfishnegs and

Cupidity.

Thç shooting story is so ridiculous as to carry with

It its own confiutaton. If Manlius was from Irelan'd,

I should consider it a bull, but its intenitiona; uealig-

hacy proves it to be of different origin, for the natives

ofihat country being open and kind bearted, t-heir
bulls are witty, but harmless absurdities. What man

in nis senses would give, or expect others to believe

to be given, an order to drive people into a foit, for
the purpose of shooting them afterwardsj when they

might happen to come out. Surely any man capable

of so doing, would make sure work, and begin by

shooting.

McDonell's countryman Kirpatrick, acted very dif-

ferently with the traitor Cummin, who betrayed hir

tS!vereign Robert Bruce, for on plunging the dagger

into the traitor, he exclaimed, Imak sickler. I quote

this to shew the absurdity of supposing, that a man

interit on the death of his enemy, would postpone it,

when in his power, to an indefinite time.

But really, Manlius' mind has become so perverted,

since he stept out of the legitiniate and manly path of

his profession, to become a Grub-street writer for

hire, that he seems incapable of distingnishing right

from wrong, cause frorm effect; wheiher an act done

now, rnay not be jiustified by something to be done or

found out hereafter ; or whether all difficulties may

K, Z -li
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aot be overcome, by this simple .declaration of bis

lordly employer, accompanied by a sardonic grin u.

pon his countenance, 1f will take the responsibility u..

pan mysedf.'*

The shôoting story reminds me of a quack doctor,

(not a quack larid-jobber) who sold to his.gaping au-

ditors powders ta kilifleas. One fellow had the im.

pudence to ask him, how the powder was to be appli-

cd; the doctor replied, you have only to catch them, and

throw into their eyes the least particle of the powder,

and there is an end of them. The teliow rejoiped, why

Doctor, we might as well in that case kili the ßeas
ourselves, without the aid of your powders. To this

the quack gravely answered, either way will do; so

will, doubtless, Manlius say, if questioned about bis

shooting story, whether the colonists had been sbt be-

jore they were driven into the fort, or after they came

accidentally out, it bcordd e demonstrable by my plan

offabriated orders, to have been realy to them the same

thing. Who could get over such pithy reasoning

as thisfror the pen of Mnlius.

Happily, however, the fabricated orders as allegcd

by him to have been given by McDonnell, carry in.

trinsic evidence of falch2od, for in rio instance were

such complied with. Instead of the taking colonists

prisoners, aid sending them to Portage des Prairies,

and driving the rest into the fcrt, to be shotas a pastime,

and violatingthe females, we find the escort with provi.

sions,going quietly on, as far from-the fort and colony

as possible, and when one or two colonists by accident

crossed
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the intended plaçe of encamprment below, towards

Lake Wini >eg, (to prevent intelligence of their route

being conveyed to the fort,) instead of sending thern up

to Portage des Prairies. That in this harmless circuit,

not thinking of driving in the colonists, they· were fu-

riously purîued and attacked by Semple, as before tmen.

tioned. . And finally that they neither shot, nor per-

sonally injured any but those who made the wanton

attack upon them As to the violation of the females,

even Manlius speaks of it asa matter of apprehension,

not of fact. He probably had in his recollection

when coning that paragraph about rape, the story of

the old woman who had a dismal tale mentioned to her

of the possible excesses in that way, which might en-

sue, if the besieged town in which she was, should be

taken- by stormn.

Can any person seriously believe the fabricated

speech of Mr. McLeod. If there be such a one,' I

shall not attempt to convert him otherwise sthan by a

direct negative. I, however, cannot pass over the

base malignancy of the intention of the framers of it,
which iL to lead their hearers or readers (it having

been both spoken and pubhshed by one or other of

them) into the belief that the clothing was sent as a re-

ward to the brulés for what they had done in the bat.

tIe.-Now the fact is, that McLeod arrived there

some days. after it happened; and therefore without

the gift of inspiration, could not bave prepared clothing

upon the presumpti.n of an act, that arose out of Sern-

ple's previous unprovoked aggression. Clothing had

been
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been long annually sent forward. for these people, and

the other part afterwards found at Fort William, had

been also previously provided, and alike unconnected,

with the unhappy event.

Mr. McLeod certainîy went with a party armed,

but as certainly did so, in consequence of the robbe-

ries perpetrated by Semple and Robertson in March,

and it being understood,' that part of the plan was to

stop the provisions from Red River, and also to seize

the packs from the interior, that were in such cace to

be sent to Hudson's Bay ; all which surely justified

every possible prec4ution to -prevent the accomplish.

mént of such nefarious purposes.

Really one would suppose from the arrogance of his

Lordship, his advocates and satellites, that all his

opponents were to prostrate theLmselves before him,
and becorne like worms to be trod upon, without the

right or power of resistance ; and be crushed to
death lik e the -people who, in jndia, -fall dowa

before the idoo Of Jaggernaut.

M uch is said about exultation, after the fate of
the·battie at Red River -was-known. , If signs of satis.

faction were expressed at the defeat of the deep laid

plan of his Lordship to starve to death 500 pecple, and
t seize and to carry eff vnoo valuable packs of furs,
would it be either wonderful or eprehensible, especially
when that defeat arose from the wickedness and folly
of his Lordship's people, in being the wanton aggres-
sors on the occasion. -But little did they dream,

that
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pounce like a tyger upon 6oo of the best of those
packs, afterwards at Fort Williamw

Manlius, or his colleague, for I am uncertain
who is the author of the sentiment, says, " could a
" character so extravagantly, and daringly base, as

" to make without foundation, a statement like that

" Which we have given," (this is a proof -of joint

manufacture)" be supposed to exist ? the supposition

" would be folly." - After the " relation" palmed

upon the person in prison witboutfoundation, I shall

leave to all honest men to judge upon whom fails the
baseness and folly of so doing, when that personi can
so easily be resorted to, and contradict the base fabri.

cation.

Manlius also falsely asserts, that I first resorted te
the Press. His 'memory is probably conveniently

treacherous, else he would recollect the elaborate es-
says of his lordly client, published in the Herald, long
before I began, under the signature -of his Cats-Paw

Archibald McDonald : for all do Archy the justice
to believe that be is incapable of writing three senten-

ces for the.press ; as also that in those erudite essays,
certain law opinions were introduced, by way of knock.

you-down arguments. Whereas the fact is, that I first
wvrote mnorely to cou nteract those opinions, by publish.

ing others more correct and ahie, which I happened 'to

have access to , ar:d at tb time had no intention of

going further, had ir not been for your base misrepre.

sentations, which began with the assertion of a direct

falsehood,



fahe7seaod,,wk you wereimmediatély dèteetec, and

dared tothe proof, but which you have sneakeJ från

producing; and whikh have been followed up by you

with increased audacity and disregard of truth. Bç

however assured of this, that your reputation has thereby

sf[ered both in a inoral and professional þcint of view,

alth at th-.: outset you so ariogantly trogagsucated a

loss of character to me, if I persisted.

Hard run~ must you be for argument, to produce as

a proof of the existence of his Lordship's colonial

rights, the act of the imperial parliament of i 5 th A-

pril £813, which now lies before me, and in. which the

vords Colony, or Earl &f Selkirk, are not to be fornd;

but I find fhese; ' be it therefore enacted, that from

' and after the passing of this act, nothing in the

said recited act contained (43 George .3. chaP 36)

< shali extend, or be deemed or construed te extend

to any ship or vessel in the service of te Governor

a andcompany of adventu rers of England, trading in-

< to Hudson's Bay, provided such ship or vessel shall

8 not cârry more than twenty- passengers, besides the

crev.' lt then gees on to prescribe regulations a-

bout licences and otherwise ; and then the succeed-w

ing and last ciause of the act concludes'thus, and up-

< on such licence being granted, it haill and may be

' ïawful for the said governor and company, to put

h on board such ship or vessel, and to convey thereirr

such passengers to the settlenents of the said gover-

ror and company, adjoining to Hudson's Bay, with-

out being subject to the regulations of the said reci-

-ted act.

The
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The allusion by you to this act is very mal a-p
for your cause,.as the words adjoining to Hudon's Bay

eompletely cut up by the roots his Lordshiîps usurp-

ed claim of territory, whiich is clearly. very remate

therefrom, instead of so adjoining. rhu.s. have you

furnisne'd an addition to the siperabundance of proof

already brought forward, of the nullity 'of his Lord-

ship's title.

As you, Manlius, have deigned to answer a small

part of o.e of the queries put to you by me, viz. that

the letter-of Alexandier McDonelI, wtich you quoted

in a former commniinication was addre sed " t. a Bro-

ther-in-law of te Honorable William McGillivray."

1 ask you, good Sir, to go un a littile farther, and make

the answer cormplete, by informing me from whoi

you obtained it ; as also whether it was the original

letter sent to the said brother-in-law, or a copy or

rough draft of it, for I need hardly inform so profound

a lawyer as you, that it makes a most essential differ-.

ence as to the weight of evidence deducible in such a

case. As you doubtless read history, you will proba.

bly recollect, that Mary, Queen of Scots, was con-

demned to death, and suffered it, uporn a conviction

made upon the testimony of pretended copies or 4 drafts

of letters of hers ; and that such a proceeding*has been

branded by.ail sourtd historians as no proof whatever,

hut a mere colour for judicial murdet.

When in the humour of perfect:ng the above menô

tioned answer, I request you wili h ve the good.resw

ýalseto publish. the answer you asserted to havtie beea

.gg .givet



given by the agentslof the North West Company,

wherein c they observed, that Lord Selkirk, or the

" Hudson's Bay Company migh.t feel interested in

" having those claims finaly setded ; but that the

" North West Company were not so interested, and

"therefore thefine qua non was inadmissible.'

And further, you will be graciously pleased te in.

form the public, w hen Governors Semple and Mac-

Donell:were confir.med. by the King, and wben and

where they were sworn in as Governors; as alfo when

thé Indians ceded the Red River lands to His

Majesty, or when his. Lordship obtained the Royal

licence for purchasing them; and finally you will (if

you pleafe) give a goud reason why the Noble Peer

himself, a law maker, did not even out of humanity,
resort to the arn of the law, through his Majesty's

courts, in support of his pretended rights, instead of

trusting to his own lawless arn to overwhelm thost

who haJ been in possession by themselves or predeces...
sors in business, of the country in contest, before he

had existence.

I hope you will excuse*me for calling upon yoù a se.

coid time for such answers, because upon theseessen.

tial points, being satisfactorily establisned, may depend

whether his Lordship be not: a premeditated robber.

The feats of-the noble buccaneer, and his band, I
reserve for'next week, which will close my cornmu-

nications.

MERCATOR.

ntreal, I5th Nov. x86. For



For #the Montreal HerakL

L. GRAY,

in my last, b btought the allegations of Lord Sel.
kirk, and his advocates to the test of dates, which are

stubborn facts not to be overthrown, but which they
have studiously avoided noticing, well knowing they

would, if known, be destructive of their cause. Let

them deny those dates if they dare.-Such must, or

ought to convince ail wbo honestly look after the truth

-even Manlius, if he be of that description.

It is high time to proceed to that climax of free.

booting exhibited by bis .Lordship and assistants,

upon the stage at Fort William in Upper Canada,
where the Dramatis Persone supported their respec-
tive parts to admiration, and much to their own com,
fort and satisfaction; being thereby enabled ta live
and fatten in the true Bonaparte style, upon the spoîls

of the enemy, their own supplies being nearly exi
hausted.

The end, however, may prove more tragicalto tome
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of the actors, than they or their advocates are awarm

of, unless the British constitution be now an emnpty
name, to be practically set ar. -nought by any Peer,
who may have the hardihood to act as if it was a piece

of useless trumpery; and unless an Engtishman's

housè ruaV be entered by an armed ruffian band a.

gain:t law, his property laid hold of, and kept, and

his servants t1irned out <himseif being previoudy ar-
rested, and sent off by the warrant of au interested ac-

accuser) in contempt and defiance of all the establish.r

cd authorities of his country.

The great -and sovereign, Lord of the dominion, co-

*Iony, or territory ot Assiniboia, alias Red River, yelep'd

in cormon parlance, Thos. Douglas, Earl of Selkirk,
hired aud paid a band of retainers to till land, or do.

any desperate work that he might find occasion to di-

rect, as by their notarial engagements, reference

thereunto being had, wilI more fully appear; for be

it known, that these disciples of Bonaparte so hire4,
are made to stipulate to serve as a militia,

-1.know of no Englirh precedent for such a stipu-.

lation, and it will be difficult tor an Englishman to con.

ceive how a militiacan be comaposed of foreigners en-

gaged 2ooo miles out of the country wherein they were

to serve:; but till.more difficult to divine, how such a

bard can be legally applied, not to defence, but to the

attack,. pillage, and~ retention of the properey f persons

situate 8oo milesfrom the country wherein they were to
settle. Yet such is the fac'- that instead of waiting to
read that sountry, they have been employed to attack



the persons and property of His Majîesty's pubjects a

Fort William, far without the bouînds of his pretend.

ed·territory ; for no other reason more legal, than

that their Lord has so ordered it ; just as his ances-

tors would have done on the borders, some centuries

ago, when the Jeddart code was acted upon, with this

difference, that in those days âthe retainers were of

native, not of foreign growth.

His Lordship, strange to say, in the present day,

has actually so engaged and employed a band of r2o

to 130 or more, chiefly foreign discharged soldiers,
many of them ci-devant deserters from Bonaparte's

-army. These he officered, armed, and provided te.

gularly, with great guns, fuzils, and bayonets, am-

munition-of all kinds, a furnace to heat shot, drums,

and buges, and the King's uniforni, &c. &c.

Before, or after being so equipped, he considered

one thing material to his purpose wanting. It was

desirable to have a few really in the King's service,
and entitled to wear his uniform, to give the appearà

once of governmental authority to his proceedings.---

Being an adept in the art of deception, of which I

have already given several instances ; he applied for a

military party to protect his preio!s person against

assassination by the Red River Indians (whom he was

conscious of having treated with extreme injustice, ai-

though his minions would have it be believed, that

the Indians know so little of their rights and interests,
asu o e ready to.die with grief, at being deprived of

-their land despoiler ;) wnich was in an ungarded mo-

ment



vent acceded to ; in the first instance,'to the extent of

a subaltern with a slerjeant's party, but, at "last re-

duced to a serjeant and six privates, who received or-

ders to restrict themselves entirely to the guard of

his Lordship's person against the Red River Indians,

as by himself requested ; and on no account to inter-

rneddle in any difficulty between him and other tra-

ders. This guard be has, in disregard of the condi-

tions whereon it was expressly given, appiied to the

imprisonment of his Majestys subjects, and spoliation

of their property.

The abovcsaid band being fully equipped, left La
Chine in May last, by York in Upper Canada: and
bis Lordship followed iu June by the same route, in

the full determination of following up the plan of star-

vation, and plunder, before mentioned; which bad

begun to be developed at the Red River, in March

preceding, according to bis preconcerted instructions.

T. bat bis Lordship left Montreal with such deter-

mination, there cannot be a particle of doubt ; that is

to say, to lay hold of the Depot at For t William and

all its contents, which, however, he expected to find

would consist of the chief part of the outfit of the year

for the interior (ci this, however, from the great

length of the passage upwards of bis band, he was in

a considerable degree disappointed) besides any packs

which might e'cape the clutches of his buccaneering

lieutenants at the Red River.

This determination was taken, before the battle at

the Red River happened, and long Isefore it was

known,



known tohim; (although afterwardslugged inas an ex
cuse for the attactof fort William) and is susceptible of

direct proof, if my infornation be correct; that he
wroté exultingly to agentleman at Quebec, just before

he left Montreal, "that when he arrived at Fort W-1iL.

" liam, the North West Company would. probably see

4 reason to discover, that a boundary between the two

" companies was not so inadmissible a proposition as they

" had considered it,"-I quote this as to substance,

not as to precise words ; and have to add, that the in.

admissibility on their part, resulted from bis Lord.

ship (besides other objectionable conditions) always

requiring the admission of his, and the Hudson's Bay

Company's pretended rights.

The above information being had at second hand, I
cannot (without permission) divulge the naine of the

person to wvhon his Lordship is said to have so written.

The army of buccaneers equipped as above, proi

ceeded on towards Fort William, and at St. Mary's
or before, they learnt the disconfiture of the - Red

River part of the plan of operations ; his Lordship

then became furious, and resolved to place all his fu.
ture proceedings (although long predetermrined) to ac-
count of that unforescen posterior misfortune to Mr
Semple and, people, of his own creation. The whole

pack cof yelpers were let loose, and instructed to pro-

claim -that battle as a deliberate and horrid murdet;
and to keep secret the fact, that his people provoked
and began it. They were farther instr cted to endea-

vor to terrify ·or suborn, where occasion served;

yone who had a knowiedg of facts leading to it,
- 1to



into an accusation of the North West people and thr:

brulés, as the assailants. This, system of terror and su.

bornation, was acted upon, both at fort William and

Montreal.

On the arrival of his Lordship and retainers at fort

William, the I2th of August last, they encamped ont

the opposite side of the river Kaministiquia, halfa

mile above. Next day, one MacNabb, was sent

across, and asking to see Mr. McGillivray, was

conducted to his apartment, where he arrested hium.

upon a warrant issued by Lord Selkirk, Mr. Mc-

Gillivray vwithout making any opposition, or directing

others to do so, quietly submitted, and went with

M'Nabb, taking Dr. McLoughlin, and Kenneth

IacKenzie, with him to his Lordship, to offer

them as his bail.

Upon being admitted into the presence of that Peer,

whose aspect is dignity personfißed, and must always

sommand involuntary respect, they too were arrested.

After this, on the .same day, a body of about 5o armed

men, under Captain D'Orsennons, and Lieutenaut

Fauche, crossed over with their guns and bayonets,

and in uniform ; when at the sound of the bugle, and

with shouts, more terrific than savages, they rush.

cd on,.and entered the.fort without the exhibition of

any·warrant, or any lawful pretext for so doing, as the

criminal warrant before produced, had been executed,

without a shadow of resistance. Upon the entrance

of this band of desperadoes, the other North West

partners, were all arrested in copartnership ; and one:

of them, Mr. John MacDonald, brutally treated by

D'Orsennons. Indeed, the men afterwards made na,

secret,



s eètet, that haddüëre béen an esistance it wî irt s

tended t put ail hithe fort to dâth ; iiiilitâry pFS

sin> s now tàken of that D:epî, and ail ihe pfoèr;

iy therein, ; probably worth in al, the post iñclusvet

£1oooo ; which, wi-h his Lordship's usual doIrli-
city and hypocrisy, was said to be nét with a view to

înterrupt the trade, or to meddle with merchandize or

packs, giving out, ihat ail these he despised, beingfar

beneath hiA consideration. He acted thus at the com-

mencement, to impose upon the clerks and people, but

soon began to infold his ultimate views to stop all

trade, and to detain every thing for his own use.-A

system of terror was now embraced.-General war-

ra.,ts of search, most strange to say, were issued ; not

for criminals, but for packs alledged to have been car-
ried off from sonie of the Hudson's Bay posts, not said

by whom, packs never concealed, and the history of

them before explained. Besides packs, they were by'

the warrant orderea to search for arms, ammtunition,

andpape-s, not even expressing the kind of papers.

Urider this precious warrant, books, papers, and let-

ters were seized~; pryed into, read', and endeavoured

to be applied to his Lordship's purposes -Outfits to

the interior wère stopt, as also the descent of furs to

Montreal. The fusils and powder, and several oth-

er articles, which are as much the lawfu1, and indis-

pensable mirptiernents of ndian trade, as ploughs and

harroirs are of agricultre, wete feloniously carried

off. And the w.oIe prôpe'rty placed in a state of re-

qIssition, at the pleasuie of his Lordship, upon the-

pe il of t:le clerks of the North West Company, who

were put in fear'of their lives, more decidedly, than •

M persons



Éersonp robbed on Black Heath can be ; as such en

pect to meet in the robbers with the feelings of coun.
trymen; whereas in the present case, at any symptom
of reluctance, or resistance, in a clerk to any of his
Lordship's requisitions, D'Orsenons or Matthey,
two officçrs late of Meuron's regiment, interposed
and intimated, that if such clerk had any regard for his
own lite, or the property of his employers, he should

refuse nothing, because many of.the people under their
orders were desertersfrom Bonaparte's army in Spain,
and had been familiarized with pillage and murder.,

These were, it must be admitted, arguments not easy
to be confuted or resisted. JFhat will honest John Bull

say to such proceedings', when directed by a Peer a the.

head ?f armedforeigners against Britons T They

meet with the indignation and execration of

man, who values legal right and detes:s violence.

Mr. McGillivray, and al! the North West part.

ners, nine in numiber, were sent offfrom Fort Wil..

liam, on the z8th August, by his Lordship's orders, in

three canoes, improperly manned and equipped under

a military escort, commanded by Lieutenant Fauche,

in the degrading capacity of a constable or bailiff. In

coming along lake Superior, a gale arose, and Fauche

although forewarned of the danger, insisted upon pro-

ceeding. The consequence was, that Kenneth Mc.

Kenzie, a North West agent and partner, and eight

other persons were drowned. His Lordship was the

original, and Fauche the proximate cause of this,

which had the business been reversed, would by him

have been called a premeditated murder. it is not im-

probable



probabk, that his Lordship inwardy ejoicèdat the c

cident. In proof of his want of delicate feeling,' and
of his revengeful disposition, 1 have to state, that'he

refused to let Mr. McGillivray's servant accompany
him down, upon pretext that he must bc kept to be
examined, although five days hal elapsed after the ar-
rest of his master, before his departure. WThen
brought afterwards tc be examined, his Lordship al-
lowed his doughty Captain D'orsennons, to brow beat

the servant, and threaten him with irons, because he.

refused to obey any orders but his masters.

After the þartners were sent away as criminais, up-
,on trumped up accusations of high treason, larceny,

and conspiracy, clerks and men were tampered with.

When any of the forner were stubborn, they were

packed off under a subpoena, to go down and give evi-.

dence. Tshe men were-threatened, or enticed to quit

the service of their employers ; others- sent to jail,

brought back, imprisoned again, and so on alternate-

ly, until they were frightened intò some story about

their masters, or liberated as incorrigibly faithful.

Whilst so bandied about, it was stùdiously inculcated

upon them, that his Lordship possessed the power of

trying them as criminals, or releasing them as he saw

it, accordingly as they concealed or spoke the truth ;

in other words as they would not, or would speak,

according to his wishes. Many men hired to bring'

down packs were kept back, and insinuations used to

winterers that his Lordship acted by secret authority,
and could annul their egreements with the North

West Company ; that they must enter his service,

and
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and whefnthiy stilirefused, mny were commandedi
thi King's name to labor for hi. The Spanish 14,

quition furshes nothing moré tyrannical than thes
acts, excepting that he did not venture the length
of deprivation of life or imb. Who, aftér these
facts, can doubt of < his.Lordship's fervent love of
Engli.sh law.'>

It would be endless to enumerate the enormities
committed by him, or by his orders. The last ac-
counts left him in pessession of Fort William, and the
property there seized by him, .which in whole or in
part be was meditating to conyey next. sping to Jlud.
son. s Bay. He ba4 also violated thè American terri.
tory, by arresting a-NorthWest partner and a clerk.,
on the .Americanside of the Fond du. Lac country.
Thus, alike regardless of involving his country in a
nationaquarrel,. by his lawless.actsas of embroiling
this. community..

Theproceedings eof s erdship.are sa greatly outrage.
eus, that he. derives an advantge therefrom with
some persons, by. hijs acts being disbelieved as incre-
dible and with others they. arelconsidered as a pi-oof
of his possessing soQme. secret authority so to ac't, as
othçfwise say such wise men, it woul be insanit.

All thi s sxtraordinary, buf not haif so rnuh so
as that a. professional lawyer should deliberately

puhlish a justification thereof, and gravly maintain
he doctrie, that entering a bouse or huses, by an

armed force, an seizing the property therein to an

enormous



enor.mous amounit, witlhout legal wanrant, (for no le,
gal 'warrant could in-such a case be given. by any
tice of peace, much less himself). and converti-ng itgt

the use. ~f the person ordering the seizure,»is for-

sooth" only a meere temnporary, and justifiable detens.
tion. of. property, .to be hereafter satisfactoriyex.-

" plained," doubtless by the Jeddart code. A1sgs

that as" the Ear in the execution of his duty as a

" magistrate (what a barefaced. falsehood). became

" possessed of a fort which had served as the lIast asy.-

lum in.thefritish dornirion for rurderers, and

"he resceptacle oftheir plunder.-A fort which no,

e thing less than the special licence of-government

could autliorise subjects to hold ; his Lordshig

" would not 'have acted with propriety, had he repla.

" ced .a.fort into.the hands oferiminal and unautho-

rised. subjects without acqua.intingthe highest au-

%9 thority with the causes of .its occupation,, and re..-

" ceiving the sanction of his authority- with regard

to.its-future disposal." Now any man of ordinary

intellect, who.had not made a study, of the- 7eddart

Code, would have thought it best to begin by obtaining

he r sanctionof authorily for thre taking possession of-the

foi.. For suggosing that Lord SelkirkinMe piest-

tude.of.the.soyercign authority-claimed by him- at. Red

River, had there put into full operation ihat code: he

surely hadno right to apply it to Fort William8o

mil distant:; and within. the jurisdiction- of Upper

Canada, under his commission as, a Justice of' Peace

for the- Western district of that province ;-and fitrther

supposing that such a commission, according ehis
interpretation, authorised him to torture persons ati

2 ,pleasur4



pleasure, it could not give him a particle of right té
take, and retain propertr, especially after the causes

for which he pretendeito take it, had been by himself

removed ;-therefore, why did bis Lordship not send

down, or allow to be sent down the 6oo North West

packs found there? Were those packs criminals ? and

if so, why were they'not sent down for trial, along

with those few worthless packs taken by the brulés,
(long after Semple's plunder Cf packs at the Red Ri-
ver) which were sent down witb so much parade? or
was it necessary to keep back the North West packs
to satisfy his band, tbat he had the means of paying
tehem, which probably some began to doubt, Upoa
these points Manlius leaves us in the dark.

What would be thought of the meanest pettifogger
at thé Old Bailey, who would gravely broach such
principles in excuse for bis client, as the profound
Manliuis, that erntemner of the opinions of Pigott,
Brougham, and Spankie, not onlv broaches, but con-

tends to be sufficient excuses for bis Lordly client.

If Fe be in the right, then the criminal code of
England is a nullity. Robbery becomes meritori
ous,- and a regard to the rights of person and proper.
ty in others, if not a crime, there must be a mere
foolish weakness. ' Each individual profiting hereafter
by his Lordship's pract ies, under Manlius's support,
will help himself to his neighbour's goods when he
sees fit, and become accuser, judge, and executioner,
in his oWn cause.

Manlii-



Manlius, also introduces and lbqrs to prove the le-.
gality of another before unheard-of doctrine, that co

partnerships are to be accused and tried as a body up .
on suppositions. As, if one or more of them shall be
'suspected to have committed a criminal act, ail the

others must by this new doctrine of suppositions have

pairticipated, although distant perhaps thousands of

niles, It is well known, that many persons resident

in England, and in Lower Canada, are co-pro.

prietors in the 6oo packs taken, and held by his Lord.

ship, who could not even by possibiliîty, have partici.-

pated in the alledged criminal acts. Ail, however,

is fish that gets into his Lordship's net.

To the above, I answer, that the North West

Cumpany first occupied and still hold fort William by

licence from the late General Hunter, then Lieuten.

ant Governor of Upper Canada, and commander of

bis Majesty's forces in both Provinces, who sent up.

the late lieut. col. Bruyers, then captain of Engineers,

to locate or lay out that establishment for the use of the

North West Company, until wanted for his Majesty's

service. That Lord Selkirk had no special licence

from the higkest, norfrom any authority but bis own il.

legal act, to take possession of it ; nor any right to

retain it, and the property it contained, excepting

the right of a buccaneer exercised" upon bis own re-

;ponsibility." That the conversion to bis own pse,
or carrying away any part of the property forcibly

taken possession of by him, as above, whether arme

,r other moveables, is a felony. That the imprison.

i»ent and threats by his Lordship's authority, with a

vie*
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view to induce perjary, are-tyrannical and criminalw

That coercing men into his service, and pretending to

release. them, trom their obligations to others, are ilt-
gai and immoral acts.

That issuing subpoænas to witnesses,. can only be

done by the Court and Judges before whorn they are

to appear, and consequently in a j ustice of Peace to

issue. and to enforce such illegal subpenas, by sending

offthose upon whom they were served, is a tyranni--

cal and illegal proceeding.

That no Justice of Peace possesses authority to grant

a warrant to seize papers, and break seals upon rny'pre-

tence, and that more especiallv, a general arrant of

search ard seizure, is highly illegal and unjustifiable.

That the breaking of seals of letters (hitherto held

sacred) practised by his Lordship at fort William,

and the Justices of Police at Montreal, upon it.e ad-

vice of, the advocate or advocates .of a party, is most

illega, and de*tructive of ali confidence tween ma

and man.-That his Lord hip's whole procedure at

fort William evinces smch a contempt of every ac-

knowledged prir ciple of justice and legal autnority

to verify the old adage, that put power into the

hands of a violent liberty oy, and the tyrant will imme
diately appear.

The motives for the arrest en masse of the North,
West partners are abominab!e, and the act itself an

exercise of the mest despotic power, heing for the

purpose



Purpose of effccting the ruin Of rivais in trade. The ac.

cusations Of high treason are an insuit to comInon sense,

1ing against persons who have given testimony Of

their loyalty beyond the power of his Lordship or any

of his sycophants to shake.-That tie Red River is no

colony, and his Lordship and mock governors in re.

Spect to their pretensions there, arc impostors.-.That

the larcenies he alledged had né existence excepting

in the acts of bis owh people, and that the pretended

rhurders were acts forced upon the perpetrators in their

own defence, against the attack of Mr. Semple and

bis party.

To every impartial mind it will appear most asto-

mishing that the North West partners and people, who

have oi all occasions been so furiously assailed by his

Lordship and advocates, as.so lawless and outrageous,

should have evinced at fort William such a forbearance

and respect for even the mere appearance or seni-

blance of legal authority, as to succumb, without an

attempt at tesistance, whilst they possessed a physical

strength on their side of three to one. This is se no-

terious that they are reproached by many with ungà-

donable :weakess~ for so doing, which surely affords

prime facie psoof af the falsehood of his ordship's

accusations. Bu:t there is a furthcr proof, and a most

conclusivec ne it is, being the tesinony of his Lord-

ship himself (as before, produced by nie) 'ho after ail,
otTered to.leave all remplants atd retaliatio;s (nothing

excepted):to arlitrqtfrs, wbo were to fix upun a piece

f money te cancel" the whole. Surely it cannot be

credible, that bis Lordship, had he believ' his accu-

N sations,
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ping of human blood, by the value of packs of béere.

s Lordship has goï upon the horns of à dlemna,
whilch all bis cunning cannot extricate him from.-

had alaiost forgof to mention a rem-arkable act of sor-

did and ilegal meaness practised by his Loedship, a-

mongst many others, Vîz. his fitting out, manning,

provisioning, and sending down his prisoners, at the

expence of the North West Company.--This is with-

out any Eng!ish example, although probably a part
of the code Napoleon, that persons accused pay the e

pence of their own trials.

After all that has been truly stated as above, if

ihere be yet in this society any persoris so perverse ii

intellect, or so operateuupon!by envy malice, ha.*

tred, or other uncharitableness towards their neigh-

bots, wheo will still justify the acts of his Lordship,

although he b'e a stranger to them, I do entreat, nay,

conjure them, to substitute-in their minds, the North

West store und prenilses in Montreal, instead of their

establishment at Fort William.-Then suTppcse that

xore and premises to have beeh ertered by his Lord-

ship and hired armed band, upon his own warrant, the

proprietors arrested, and their clerks and servants

turned out, or kept merely to execute bis Lordship's

pleasure, under the fear of death for refusal, and the

said store occupied as a garrison by him and bis fo.

reigners, and the property therein still held by them-

I ask what they would in such a case say to it.-This

view of the subject, brings it near home, but there

as,
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is no difference unless in loeaïity, for the merit:s are

precisely alike in both instances. Fort William isin

Upper Canada, Soo miles. from the Red Rivir.

Montreal is in Lower Canada, and only a greater

distange out of bis usurped linits. Let such persone

consider hov they would feel if his Lordship had act.-

cd here as to themselves, as he has done to the North

West Company aboire, and then they wjil open their

eyes; if not wilfully blind.

I feel as confident of his Lordship being in the

wrong, and of its being legally so established as of My

existence, and it behoves every man of principle to

join in reprobating and putting ,lown doctrines and

practices that destroy the security of persons, proper.
ty, and correspondeice, as hitherto enjoyed, for if he

prevails, confidence in cither is an idle dependance.

MERCATOR;

Motrei, 2oth November SAf6,


